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Motivation and especially work motivation have been popular and extensively studied topics, but not much 
attention has been paid to motivation in a research context. To address the knowledge gap, this thesis aims to 
contribute to the researcher motivation theory by studying motivation in a Finnish research and development 
organization. This thesis examines motivation from three viewpoints: (1) researchers’ motivation towards 
research, (2) researchers’ motivation to cooperate with industry, and (3) researchers’ motivation to engage in self-
managing research teams. 
The study is a quantitative case study, and data was collected with a self-administered internet survey. The survey 
was sent to all of the case organization’s researchers (1318 in total), which resulted into 421 answers. The data  
from the survey was analyzed using non-parametric methods, such as frequency distribution tables and non-linear 
principal component analysis (NLPCA). In addition, the influence of researchers’ organizational position (senior, 
mid, junior, support) and their professional orientation (entrepreneurial vs. traditional) was examined. Finally, a 
non-linear principal component analysis was performed to discover typical combinations of motivational factors, 
i.e. different motivational profiles of researchers.     
The most significant driver behind researcher motivation towards research was helping industry and stakeholders 
to solve complex problems. Concerning motivation to cooperate with industrial partners, the most important 
factor was application and exploitation of research results. Finally, the most important reason to join self-managing 
research teams (substance nodes) was the researcher’s own interest and curiosity towards the substance node’s 
topic. An interesting finding was that senior researchers had a tendency of giving overall highest importance rates 
throughout the survey. 
The main theoretical contribution of this thesis is the development of a refined framework consisting of four 
different motivational profiles introducing the primary factors behind researcher motivation. These profiles are 
referred to as (1) personal benefit seeker, (2) industry-oriented problem-solver, (3) knowledge sharer and (4) 
conventional researcher. The main practical contribution, in turn, is the possibility to use the above-mentioned 
framework to identify, understand and truly address the motivational needs of researchers with different 
motivational profiles. 
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motivaatio tutkimustyötä kohtaan, (2) tutkijoiden motivaatio toimia yhteistyössä teollisuuden kumppaneiden 
kanssa ja (3) tutkijoiden motivaatio toimia itseohjautuvissa tutkimustiimeissä.  
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epälineaarinen pääkomponenttianalyysi (NLPCA). Motivaatiota tarkasteltiin lisäksi tutkijoiden organisatorisen 
aseman (senior, mid, junior, support) ja ammatillisen suuntautumisen (yrittäjähenkinen vs. perinteinen) kautta. 
Lopuksi tyypillisiä motivaatiotekijöiden yhdistelmiä, eli tutkijoiden erilaisia motivaatioprofiileja, tarkasteltiin 
epälineaarisen pääkomponenttianalyysin avulla.  
Merkittävin tekijä tutkijoiden motivaatiossa tutkimustyötä kohtaan oli teollisuuden ja muiden sidosryhmien 
auttaminen monimutkaisten ongelmien ratkaisemisessa. Mitä tulee motivaatioon toimia yhteistyössä teollisuuden 
kumppaneiden kanssa, merkittävin tekijä oli tutkimustulosten hyödyntäminen ja soveltaminen. Tärkein tekijä 
itseohjautuviin tutkimustiimeihin (substanssinoodeihin) liittymisessä oli puolestaan tutkijan henkilökohtainen 
mielenkiinto ja tiedonhalu tutkimusaihetta kohtaan. Mielenkiintoinen löydös oli, että senioritutkijat antoivat 
kauttaaltaan korkeimpia merkittävyysarvioita eri motivaatiotekijöille läpi koko kyselyn.  
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ALKUSANAT 
“If we knew what it was we were doing, it would not be called research, would it?” 
– Albert Einstein 
Wau. Näin jälkikäteen tuntuu uskomattomalta, että olen viimein tässä pisteessä. Sama 
lukiolaistyttö, joka vannoi pysyttelevänsä kaukana matematiikasta ja teknisistä opinnoista, 
saa pian kunnian kutsua itseään diplomi-insinööriksi. Valehtelisin jos väittäisin, että matka 
tähän pisteeseen olisi ollut helppo ja mutkaton. Tämä lähes kahdeksan vuoden taival on 
vaatinut melkoisesti sisua ja rohkeutta mukavuusalueen ylittämiseen, eikä vähiten 
diplomityöni osalta. Samalla kuitenkin tiedostan, että ilman tätä venymistä, en olisi tässä 
nyt. En olisi saanut kaikkea tätä oppia, en olisi saanut maistaa teekkarielämää, en olisi 
saanut tavata kaikkia teitä uskomattomia ihmisiä. En olisi ehkä koskaan edes tavannut 
toisesta opiskeluvuodesta asti rinnallani kulkenutta Aleksia. Albert Einsteinin yllä olevaa 
lainausta löyhästi mukaillen: jos aina tietäisimme, mitä olemme tekemässä, mitä uutta 
oppisimme? Uuden oppiminen vaatii heittäytymistä uusiin haasteisiin – ja sen olen 
totisesti tehnyt.      
Vaikka saan kunnian nimittää itseäni tämän työn tekijäksi, en suinkaan olisi selvinnyt tästä 
kaikesta yksin. Erityiskiitokset haluan lähettää kohdeorganisaatiolle, joka antoi minulle 
mahdollisuuden suorittaa diplomityöni, mutta ennen kaikkea kokeilla siipiäni upean ja 
mielenkiintoisen aiheen parissa. Haluan lisäksi nostaa esiin kolme merkittävää henkilöä 
tämän prosessin ajalta: Sari Ek-Petroffin, Arho Suomisen ja Eila Järvenpään. Ensinnäkin, kiitos 
silloiselle ja nykyiselle esimiehelleni Sarille, että keväällä 2019 innostuit asiastani ja päätit 
ottaa minut tiimiisi diplomityöntekijäksi. Kiitos erityisesti luottamuksesta, joka mahdollisti 
itsenäisen ja itseohjautuvan työskentelyn. Kiitos ohjaajalleni Arholle loistavasta 
koutsaavasta otteesta läpi koko työn. Annoit minulle tilaa oivaltaa itse, mutta olit aina 
saatavilla silloin, kun eniten apua tarvitsin (vaikka sitten toiselta puolelta maapalloa). Kiitos 
myös toiselle ohjaajalleni ja alkuperäiselle valvojalleni Eilalle, että eläkkeelle jäämisestäsi 
huolimatta halusit ohjata minua työssäni loppuun asti. Kiitos kuuluu myös Stina Gieseckelle 
siitä, että mahdollistit tämän diplomityön valmistumisen hyppäämällä kesken projektin 
mukaan viralliseksi valvojakseni. Kiitos molemmille ohjaajilleni rohkaisusta astua 
kvantitatiivisen tutkimuksen maailmaan – ilman teitä, se olisi todennäköisesti jäänyt 
tekemättä. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. BACKGROUND 
Intellectual and social capital are growing more and more important in the increasingly 
knowledge-intensive and global economy (Finegold & Frenkel, 2006). As Liying (2008, p. 
270) puts it, innovation is the essence of knowledge economy, and competent employees 
the essence of innovation. According to Nisula et al. (2017), creativity is particularly 
important when it comes to innovation, research, product development and design. 
Especially companies that operate in the field of technology, like the case organization of 
this study, rely on their employees’ creative and innovative capabilities (Nisula et al., 2017). 
However, a vast pool of intellectual capital is not enough (Pološki-Vokić, Klindžić, & 
Đaković, 2008). Highly educated and highly motivated employees are becoming the most 
valuable competitive asset of modern organizations (Pološki-Vokić et al., 2008). To 
benefit from the knowledge and potential creativity of their employees and increase their 
competitive advantage, organizations need to make sure that their employees are 
motivated to use and share their capabilities (Osterloh & Frey, 2000; Pološki-Vokić et al., 
2008). According to Finegold and Frenkel (2006), innovation simply will not happen 
without highly creative, motivated and organized employees. Therefore, it is important to 
understand what motivates employees to engage in creative activities and contribute to 
the innovative performance of their organization (Nisula et al., 2017).  
According to Katzenbach and Smith (2015, p. 13), the organization of the future is often 
described as “networked”, “clustered”, “non-hierarchical” and “horizontal”. This 
transformation is already visible, as organizations of the 21st century have started to 
decrease management levels and become flatter (Gerhardt, 2007). The decrease in 
hierarchy and bureaucracy means that it becomes more and more important for 
employees to be able to take responsibility and manage their own work (Gerhardt, 2007). 
Self-management, both at individual and team level, is becoming a crucial element of 
modern organizations (Martela & Jarenko, 2017). Martela and Jarenko (2017) present 
three reasons of why self-management has grown such a popular phenomenon. First, 
globalization is creating more complex and more rapidly changing business environments 
that require multifaceted and agile approaches. Traditional hierarchical structures are 
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often too slow and inflexible to keep up with the increasing pace of change (Lee & 
Edmondson, 2017). Therefore, self-managing teams provide a solution to increase 
organizational capabilities to deal with these rapidly changing demands (Balkema & 
Molleman, 1999). Second, routine work is being replaced with creative expertise and 
independent decision-making (Martela & Jarenko, 2017). Third, modern information 
technology enables more dispersed structures that require local responsibility (Martela & 
Jarenko, 2017).  
Lee and Edmondson (2017) approach the increasing popularity of self-management from 
the viewpoint of business and societal trends supporting the transition to less hierarchical 
organizations. These trends include rapid technological developments, ability to adapt to 
and operate in changing environments and the growth of knowledge-based work and 
innovation. In addition, more and more millennials are joining the work force with new 
expectations and approaches to work life (Hershatter & Epstein, 2010; Lee & 
Edmondson, 2017). Millennials, or Generation Y, refers to people born during the digital 
age, more specifically in the 1980s or after (Hershatter & Epstein, 2010; Ng, Schweitzer, 
& Lyons, 2010). What makes millennials so unique is their relationship with technology, 
their team-oriented nature and their desire to do meaningful work (Kaifi, Nafei, Khanfar, 
& Kaifi, 2012). As millennials are becoming an increasingly significant part of the work 
force, the  idea of work having to adjust to employee needs and serve personal meaning 
has become more important (Lee & Edmondson, 2017). According to Lee and 
Edmondson (2017), modern business trends along with Generation Y becoming a major 
part of work force challenge the traditional managerial hierarchy. 
The increasing pace of change of the modern business environment requires rapid 
responses (Lee & Edmondson, 2017; Martela & Jarenko, 2017). However, traditional 
hierarchical structures are often too slow and inflexible to meet those requirements (Lee 
& Edmondson, 2017). Furthermore, more and more organizations base their business on 
expertise and innovation, and are thus dependent on their employees’ creative and 
innovative capabilities (Lee & Edmondson, 2017; Nisula et al., 2017). In such knowledge-
based organizations, traditional top-down management can set unreasonable 
requirements for managers (Lee & Edmondson, 2017). Consequently, the idea of 
decreasing hierarchy has grown more and more popular, leading to increased conversation 
and research around the subject (Lee & Edmondson, 2017). Furthermore, different 
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approaches to avoiding hierarchy have been implemented, such as participatory 
management, employee empowerment and self-management (Lee & Edmondson, 2017). 
In addition to decreased hierarchy, a crucial element of modern organizations is highly 
educated and highly motivated employees (Pološki-Vokić et al., 2008). Employee 
motivation affects employee performance, which eventually affects organizational 
performance (J. C. Ryan, 2014). Hence, managing organizational performance requires 
understanding an managing employee motivation (Pogrebnyakov, Kristensen, & 
Gammelgaard, 2017). Finding ways to influence employee motivation is crucial, as no 
matter how much expertise people possess, it is motivation that determines how they will 
actually make use of their expertise (Amabile, 1998, p. 79). This makes highly motivated 
professionals key in maintaining the required innovative capabilities needed in the modern 
complex and competitive working life (Katz, 2005). 
1.2. MOTIVATION OF THE STUDY 
The motivation behind this study emerges from both theory and practice. Motivation and 
self-management, the two main themes of this thesis, are both topical and crucial in the 
modern business world, as discussed in the background chapter 1.1. From the theoretical 
viewpoint, there is a need to understand work motivation in more specific contexts, such 
as expert and research organizations. The existing literature shows an undeniable positive 
correlation between employee motivation and organizational performance (e.g. J. C. Ryan, 
2014). Therefore, a deeper understanding of researcher motivation contributes to a higher 
research performance. In addition, there is a need to understand what motivates 
researchers to engage in self-managing activities. Consequently, organizations can find 
better ways to support the increasingly popular trend of decreasing hierarchy, especially 
in knowledge-intensive organizations.  
Work motivation has been and continues to be a very intensively studied topic (J. C. Ryan, 
2014). However, work motivation studies have been limited to motivation at a general 
level, and motivation in a research context has not received much attention (J. C. Ryan, 
2014). It is recognized that the motivation of different groups of people, such as different 
professions, should be considered separately (Hebda, Vojak, Griffin, & Price, 2007, 2012). 
Nevertheless, researcher motivation still remains a fairly little studied subject (J. C. Ryan, 
2014). Hence, there is a need to increase knowledge related to motivation, particularly 
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amongst researchers. Therefore, the case organization of this study is a Finnish research 
and development organization, an ideal environment to explore researcher motivation.  
Similarly to motivation, self-management is by no means a new phenomenon (Barker, 
1993). In fact, the concept of self-managing work teams has existed for several decades 
(Polley & Ribbens, 1998). Ever since the 1950s, when Trist and Bamforth (1951) 
published their report on self-regulating coal miner teams, self-management has been 
recognized as a viable alternative for traditional management styles (Cummings, 1978). 
Along with the development of self-management, the disadvantages of traditional 
managerial hierarchy started to become more and more evident (Lee & Edmondson, 
2017). Today, as modern business and societal trends call for less hierarchical systems and 
more flexible ways of organizing, self-management has started to receive an increasing 
amount of attention (Lee & Edmondson, 2017). However, despite the far-reaching roots 
of self-management and the topicality of the subject, it is hard to find a satisfying 
description of what self-management truly is all about (Martela & Jarenko, 2017). Martela 
and Jarenko (2017) address this need by discussing self-management both from a 
theoretical and practical viewpoint and by shedding light on self-management in Finland. 
Martela and Jarenko's (2017) book provides an insight into three Finnish companies 
(Vincit, Futurice and Reaktor) that all embrace a culture of self-management. The three 
companies were all founded in the 21st century and thus represent the modern, cutting-
edge end of Finnish organizations. In addition, these organizations have had the 
possibility of building a culture of self-management from scratch. Therefore, there is a 
need to explore self-management in older and more hierarchical Finnish organizations 
with already existing corporate cultures, as the case organization of this study.        
1.3. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE 
This chapter introduces the main research objectives of this thesis and defines the scope 
of the research. The primary objective of this study is to gain further insight into the 
relatively little studied field of researcher motivation. As there is not much previous 
literature (J. C. Ryan, 2014), this study aims to increase knowledge about motivation in a 
specific research context. The main research question (RQ) of this thesis focuses on 
discovering researchers’ main drivers and increasing knowledge about what motivates 
researchers in their day-to-day work: 
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RQ: What motivates researchers in their work? 
In addition to achieving an understanding of what motivates researchers to conduct 
research, this thesis aims to shed light on two themes that are especially relevant in the 
case organization’s context. The case organization of this thesis is a state-owned research 
and development company that focuses on applied research and works in close 
collaboration with industry. Hence, in the context of the case organization, it is not only 
important to understand what motivates researchers to do research, but also to 
understand what motivates them to do research in collaboration with industrial partners. 
Therefore, this study aims to understand researchers’ motivation to industry cooperation 
through the following research question (RQ1): 
RQ1: What motivates researchers to cooperate with industrial partners? 
The other aspect of researcher motivation relevant to the case organization concerns self-
management and researchers’ motivation to join self-managing research teams. The case 
organization has recently adopted the concept of self-managing research teams (referred 
to as substance nodes), whose purpose is to provide an environment to develop top 
scientific knowledge and to focus on special cases. As substance nodes are a relatively 
new concept in the case organization, there is not yet much knowledge related to them. 
Hence, the third aspect of researcher motivation addressed in this study is the motivation 
to join self-managing research teams (substance nodes). As substance nodes operate 
separate from the traditional line organization teams and are not externally controlled, 
participating in substance nodes is voluntary and dependent on researchers’ own 
willingness to contribute. Hence, not all researchers belong to substance nodes. 
Therefore, this thesis aims to understand why some researchers decide to engage in 
substance nodes, whereas some decide to work only in their line organization teams. The 
second research question (RQ2) aims to discover what motivates researchers to join 
substance nodes: 
RQ2: What motivates researchers to engage self-managing research teams? 
Through the above-mentioned research questions, this thesis aims to increase 
knowledge related to researcher motivation. The purpose is to examine researcher 
motivation especially through aspects relevant for the case organization, i.e. the 
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motivation to cooperate with industry and the motivation to work in self-managing 
research teams.  
1.4. STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS 
The first chapter provides an introduction to the purpose of this thesis by discussing the 
background and motivation of the study, its research objectives and scope as well as the 
overall structure. The second chapter introduces the theoretical framework this study 
relies on, including existing research related to researcher motivation and self-
management. Chapter 3 describes the research methods and material used in this study. 
Chapter 3 includes a description of the research approach, data collection procedures, the 
case organization and data analysis methods. Chapter 4 introduces the results of the study 
grouped according to research questions. Chapter 5 consists of the discussion part of the 
thesis. First, answers to research questions are discussed. Then, theoretical and practical 
implications are introduced followed by an assessment of the validity and reliability of the 
study. Finally, the limitations of this study are discussed and suggestions for future 
research are provided. 
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2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
2.1. RESEARCHER MOTIVATION 
2.1.1. DEFINITION OF MOTIVATION 
Motivation is a psychological phenomenon that initiates our behavior (J. C. Ryan, 2014) 
and encompasses all aspects of activation and intention (R. M. Ryan & Deci, 2000b, p. 
69). It is a source of positive energy (Hauser, 2014, p. 241), and being motivated means 
“to be moved to do something” (R. M. Ryan & Deci, 2000a, p. 67). Hence, motivation 
determines “the intensity, duration and direction of an action” (Jindal-Snape & Snape, 
2006, p. 1326). It is an individual phenomenon, and the potential degree of motivation 
depends on how the individual sees a particular task, activity or assignment (Katz, 2005). 
People differ both in terms of the amount of motivation and the nature of the motivation, 
as there is much variation in how active, constructive, positive and persistent people are 
(R. M. Ryan & Deci, 2000b, 2000a). 
Motivation helps to choose between different goals and different ways to achieve them 
(Danchin, 2010). According to the self-determination theory (Deci & Ryan, 1985), 
motivation can be categorized into intrinsic and extrinsic motivation based on the 
underlying reasons behind actions (R. M. Ryan & Deci, 2000a). Motivation can be 
expressed as a continuum from amotivation, a state where there is no intention to act at 
all, to intrinsic motivation (R. M. Ryan & Deci, 2000a). In between there is external 
motivation that varies in terms of how autonomous the behavior is (R. M. Ryan & Deci, 
2000a). 
Intrinsic motivation is doing something because of the pure satisfaction of performing 
the activity (R. M. Ryan & Deci, 2000a). In other words, the behavior itself is motivating 
and does not require any additional incentives. Intrinsic motivation exists in all of us, and 
ever since we are born we actively seek to learn and explore the world around us (R. M. 
Ryan & Deci, 2000a). Since there is no external reward for doing so, we are intrinsically 
motivated by the pure joy of growing and learning (R. M. Ryan & Deci, 2000a). However, 
in case of extrinsic motivation, our behavior is influenced by the outcome of our actions 
(R. M. Ryan & Deci, 2000a, 2000b). We act because we want to achieve something, and 
our behavior has instrumental value (R. M. Ryan & Deci, 2000a).  
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Intrinsic and extrinsic motivation can be both positively and negatively correlated (Gagné 
& Deci, 2005). Frey and Oberholzer-Gee (1997) refer to these correlations between 
intrinsic and extrinsic motivation as crowding effects. The crowding-out effect means that 
there is a negative correlation, and crowding-in effect that there is a positive correlation 
between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation (Osterloh, Frost, & Frey, 2002). For example, 
intrinsic motivation can be reduced by external rewards (Hennessey & Amabile, 1998). 
Only in certain specific situations, rewards can have a neutral or even a positive impact 
on intrinsic motivation and lead to motivational synergy (Hennessey & Amabile, 1998). 
These situations require that the rewards are carefully selected (Hebda et al., 2012) and 
presented in a delicate manner (Hennessey & Amabile, 1998). Consequently, the fullest 
potential of motivation can be achieved when motivation is primarily intrinsic, but 
complemented with appropriate extrinsic factors (Hebda et al., 2007).  
Motivation is one of the most critical elements affecting work performance, but at the 
same time one of the most difficult to understand (Manners, Steger, & Zimmerer, 1997). 
Motivation does not guarantee performance, but lack of motivation leads to performance 
problems (Manners et al., 1997). Katz (2005) argues that it is better to have highly 
motivated people with lower capabilities than highly skilled people with low motivation. 
Strongly motivated people are more likely to push their limits and work at their full 
potential, and therefore likely to achieve more than more competent but less ambitious 
individuals (Katz, 2005). However, there is no generally accepted approach for work 
motivation, as motives vary across different occupational groups, different work teams 
and different contexts (Shmatko & Volkova, 2017). Similarly, Hebda et al. (2007) criticize 
work motivation theories of being too general and not taking into account the 
motivational differences of different groups of employees. However, these different 
groups have different characteristics and require different approaches (Hebda et al., 2007).  
Shmatko and Volkova (2017) point out that in addition of acknowledging different 
occupational groups, employees’ individual characteristics (e.g. gender, age, education and 
income) should also be taken into account. Organizations should acknowledge that 
people have different motives to work, and those different motives require different 
approaches (Liying, 2008). Even though work motivation has been a much studied topic 
at a general level, researcher motivation has not received much attention as a specific field 
of research (J. C. Ryan, 2014).  
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Motivation is the driving force behind creativity and innovation (Amabile, 1998; 
Hennessey & Amabile, 1998). To truly benefit from the knowledge and innovative 
abilities of their employees, organizations need to consider what motivates employees to 
engage in creative activities (Nisula et al., 2017). According to Amabile (1998), creativity 
consists of three components: expertise, creative thinking and motivation. Expertise and 
creative thinking are individuals’ unique resources (Amabile, 1998). Motivation, in turn, is 
what determines whether those resources will be used, and if so, how they will be used 
(Amabile, 1998). However, high motivation in itself does not guarantee high performance 
(Jindal-Snape & Snape, 2006). Experience, skills and capabilities are also needed (Jindal-
Snape & Snape, 2006). As Finegold and Frenkel (2006, p. 4) put it, there will be no 
innovation unless employees are “highly creative, appropriately motivated and 
organized”. 
2.1.2. MOTIVATION IN A RESEARCH CONTEXT 
Motivating scientists in their innovative work is very different from the traditional 
performance-related motivational practices (Manso, 2011). Innovation is a result of 
exploring new knowledge and new approaches through trial and error, and many efforts 
are destined to fail (Manso, 2011). To support this kind of explorative work, it is important 
for scientists to feel surrounded by an atmosphere that tolerates and even encourages 
failure (Manso, 2011). Hebda et al. (2007) point out that since technical visionaries (i.e. 
high-performing technical experts or researchers) are inherently different from average 
engineers, they are also expected to be motivated by different factors. To attract and retain 
research and development employees, organizations should create an environment 
designed to generate strong motivation in researchers (Shmatko & Volkova, 2017).  
Despite of extensive interest and research related to work motivation, motivation in 
research environment has received very little attention (J. C. Ryan, 2014). However, 
intrinsic motivation is known to be especially important for experts (Koskialho, 2017), as 
creative tasks require intrinsic motivation (Osterloh & Frey, 2000). Hebda et al. (2012) 
also emphasize the role of intrinsic motivation in case of researchers. Since researchers’ 
work is often flexible and unpredictable by nature, they often have high autonomy, which 
simultaneously supports and requires intrinsic motivation (Pogrebnyakov et al., 2017).  
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Even though many incentives and rewards apply generally to all employees, in case of 
researchers, there are more aspects to consider (Hebda et al., 2007). Similarly, Lam (2011) 
argues that understanding researcher motivation requires considering a large mix of 
motivational factors. It is important to understand all the individual motives affecting 
researchers’ behavior (Lam, 2011; Sauermann & Cohen, 2010). Lam (2011) introduces 
three motivational factors related to researcher motivation: gold, ribbon and puzzle. Gold 
refers to financial gains, i.e. money (Lam, 2011). Ribbon is associated with fame and glory: 
career advancements, building reputation and making a name (Lam, 2011). Puzzle, in turn, 
refers to the satisfaction related to the research itself, the creation of new knowledge or 
solving a problem (Lam, 2011). According to Lam (2011), researcher motivation consists 
of different combinations of the above-mentioned motivational factors. These factors are 
very similar to the three identified motives for work of Shmatko and Volkova (2017, p. 
55): earnings (cf. gold), achieving new qualifications in career development (cf. ribbon) 
and the work’s content (cf. puzzle). The main difference is that Shmatko and Volkova 
(2017) discuss motivation in a more general work motivation context, whereas Lam (2011) 
focuses on a more specific group of employees: researchers.  
 
Figure 1: Researcher motivation according to Lam (2011) 
Lam (2010, 2011, 2015) differentiates researchers based on their professional orientation, 
i.e. their motivation for science and their attitude towards knowledge commercialization. 
She categorizes researchers into traditional, entrepreneurial and hybrid researchers (Lam, 
2015). This categorization helps to understand the different scientific values and 
underlying factors affecting researcher motivation (Lam, 2011). The traditional researcher 
is motivated by ribbon: building a reputation and advancing his or her career (Lam, 2015). 
These “traditionalists” believe that knowledge commercialization is against the 
fundamental nature of science and serves only as a necessary means to get funding and to 
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keep up research activities (Lam, 2015). The modern entrepreneurial researcher, in turn, 
believes in the collaboration of science and business (Lam, 2010). The entrepreneurial 
researcher sees knowledge commercialization as an inherent part of research, as it is 
simply one way of benefitting from scientific knowledge (Lam, 2015). Consequently, 
entrepreneurial researchers put high value both on the research activity (the puzzle) and 
on the possible financial gains (the gold) (Lam, 2010, 2015). 
Hybrid researchers are a combination of the traditional and the entrepreneurial researcher 
(Lam, 2010, 2011, 2015). Lam (2010, 2011) differentiates two types of hybrid researchers 
depending on whether they relate more to the traditional or to the entrepreneurial 
viewpoint. The first hybrid type, the traditional hybrid, shares the strong academic passion 
of the traditional researcher (Lam, 2010). However, traditional hybrids recognize the need 
for industry collaboration for the good of science (Lam, 2010). The other type of hybrid 
is the entrepreneurial hybrid, who believes in the modern view of science-business 
collaboration, but shares the traditional commitment to core scientific values (Lam, 2011). 
Hybrid researchers share the traditional researchers’ desire for reputation (ribbon) as well 
as the entrepreneurial researchers’ intrinsic motivation towards scientific problem-solving 
(puzzle) (Lam, 2015).  
 
Figure 2: Researchers’ professional orientation according to Lam (2010, 2011, 2015) 
Intrinsic motivation is an inherent characteristic of scientists and researchers. That inner 
drive and passion to solve problems is what results in creative outcomes (Amabile, 1998). 
Researchers are highly self-motivated (Jindal-Snape & Snape, 2006), and most researchers 
choose their career out of pure curiosity (Joynson & Leyser, 2015). According to Shmatko 
and Volkova (2017), self-fulfillment and the possibility to improve personal skills and 
competences is what keeps researchers going. People who become researchers want to 
improve their understanding of the world, make new scientific discoveries and use them 
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to benefit the society (Joynson & Leyser, 2015). They want to see the results of their work 
and feel that they are contributing to something bigger (Koskialho, 2017). Material 
aspects, like salary and research funding, are considered as necessary resources that 
researchers need to accomplish something more, not as the primary reason for their work 
(Shmatko & Volkova, 2017). Amabile (1998) argues that money does not necessarily 
prevent creative behavior, but certainly does not increase it. Using money as a motivator 
can hinder creativity especially when people feel like it is used as a means to control their 
performance (Amabile, 1998). In addition, using material incentives can have negative 
effects on the community, reducing collaboration as well as the exchange of knowledge 
(Shmatko & Volkova, 2017). Therefore, supporting intrinsic motivation is especially 
relevant in case of researchers (Koskialho, 2017). 
Jindal-Snape and Snape (2006) conducted a researcher motivation study in a government 
research institute. They discovered that the most motivating factors for researchers were 
curiosity, practicing good, high-quality science and making a difference. De-motivating 
factors included lack of feedback and recognition from the management, collaboration 
problems and competition (Jindal-Snape & Snape, 2006). An interesting discovery was 
that all the motivating factors were mainly intrinsic (Jindal-Snape & Snape, 2006). 
Consequently, Jindal-Snape and Snape (2006) suggest that these type of organizations 
should focus on creating an environment that supports intrinsically motivated researchers 
to perform at their best. Examples of recommendations for such organizations are trying 
to eliminate (or at least reduce the influence of) de-motivating factors, providing 
opportunities for networking, providing researchers with constructive feedback and 
considering possible non-financial rewards (Jindal-Snape & Snape, 2006). 
2.2. SELF-MANAGEMENT 
2.2.1. DEFINITION OF SELF-MANAGEMENT 
Self-management is not an innate feature that people either have or do not have (Frayne 
& Geringer, 2000). Instead, self-management is a skill that can vary and evolve over time 
(Breevaart, Bakker, & Demerouti, 2014), which means that it can be learned and trained 
(Frayne & Geringer, 2000). Self-management can be viewed as a continuum of externally 
managed activities and completely independent behavior (Druskat & Wheeler, 2004). Self-
management is a way for people to influence themselves to behave in a certain way 
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(Houghton & Neck, 2002).  It is an individual process, which naturally creates individual 
differences in how it is perceived and how it is carried out (Markham & Markham, 1995). 
According to Karoly (1993, p. 42), everyone practices self-management, but not everyone 
is successful at it. Furthermore, not everyone wants to be self-managing (Frayne & 
Geringer, 2000). 
The absence of external rules and instructions is fundamental to self-organizing or self-
managing behavior (Wheatley & Kellner-Rogers, 1996). Instead of being under external 
control, individuals have control over their own behavior (Breevaart et al., 2014). Self-
management relies on the idea that individuals know best how to do their job as well as 
make decisions and solve problems related to it (Uhl-Bien & Graen, 1998). However, like 
Eleanor Roosevelt once said: “with freedom comes responsibility”. Since self-
management gives individuals more freedom and control over their own behavior (Frayne 
& Geringer, 2000), they have a higher responsibility of what they do with that freedom 
(Uhl-Bien & Graen, 1998).  
Organizations have several ways to control the behavior of their employees and lead them 
towards organizational goals (Frayne & Geringer, 2000). Traditionally, this is done by 
applying external control mechanisms, such as supervisors and team-leaders (Frayne & 
Geringer, 2000). Another option is to promote self-management and let employees take 
more control over their own behavior (Frayne & Geringer, 2000). Since self-managing 
teams and individuals have more discretion over their own activities, there is less need for 
external leadership (Morgeson, 2005). Self-management can be seen as a substitute for 
external forms of control (Markham & Markham, 1995), as it shifts functions traditionally 
performed by managers to subordinates (Uhl-Bien & Graen, 1998). Hence, self-
management requires fewer levels of management, which in turn enables more agile and 
faster decision-making and ultimately, a more effective way of working (Wheatley & 
Kellner-Rogers, 1996). However, even though self-management increases employees’ 
control over how tasks are completed, what is done and why it is done often still remains 
the responsibility of higher management (Manz, 1992).  
Tata and Prasad (2004) discuss self-management through organizational centralization 
and formalization. Centralization can be viewed as a continuum of power distribution: in 
highly centralized organizations, power is in the hands of very few people, whereas in 
decentralized organizations power and authority is more widely spread (Tata & Prasad, 
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2004). Formalization, in turn, refers to the degree to which an organization has explicit 
rules, procedures and instructions. Highly formalized organizations are more suitable for 
traditional hierarchical teams, as strict bureaucracy may restrict self-managing activities 
(Tata & Prasad, 2004). Similarly, highly centralized organizations are more likely to 
support the implementation of teams with low levels of self-management, where the 
decision-making authority comes from outside the team (Tata & Prasad, 2004). In other 
words: the less centralized and the less formal the organization, the more self-managing 
teams are able to thrive (Tata & Prasad, 2004). 
2.2.2. SELF-MANAGING TEAMS 
The concept of self-managing teams has emerged from the sociotechnical system theory 
and design (Cummings, 1978). The underlying idea of sociotechnical work design is that 
social and technical aspects should always be considered together (Polley & Ribbens, 
1998). The goal is to create structures that are on one hand productive and effective, but 
on the other hand satisfy the social and psychological needs of the people involved 
(Cummings, 1978). The critical feature of socio-technical systems that eventually led into 
the development of self-managing teams, is that the system should rely on internal control 
(Cummings, 1978). As a consequence, teams started to gain more organizational 
independence and the concept of self-managing teams began to develop (Cooney, 2004; 
Polley & Ribbens, 1998). 
Katzenbach and Smith (2015, p. 13) suggest that the future of organizations is in 
teamwork and that teams should become organizations’ primary building blocks. Working 
alone is often less successful and less likely to generate breakthroughs than working in a 
team (Singh & Fleming, 2010). When it comes to self-organizing teams, people start 
forming teams without externally coordinated activities or pressure from the outside 
(Wheatley & Kellner-Rogers, 1996). According to Heylighen (1989), self-organization is 
a spontaneous development of an organized structure without any external triggers. 
Henning (2008) defines self-organizing as unintended coherence, which differs from the 
formal systems designed and sustained by managers. Self-organizing behavior requires 
people to have enough freedom to network without restrictions of formal bureaucratic 
structures (Coleman, 1999). Everyone interprets the environment from their own 
perspective, which means that people see things from different viewpoints, find different 
things valuable and discover different opportunities (Wheatley & Kellner-Rogers, 1996). 
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Hence, the more people network and the more there are connections, the more 
opportunities arise (Wheatley & Kellner-Rogers, 1996).  
All efforts to organize start from the belief that something great can be achieved by 
bringing people together (Wheatley & Kellner-Rogers, 1996). In case of self-organizing 
teams, resources and people are organized around an identity, a common purpose and 
reason of why the group should come into existence (Wheatley and Kellner-Rogers 1996). 
The underlying assumption behind self-organizing teams is that a group can achieve more 
than what individuals could on their own. The idea of organizing into teams is supported 
by Katzenbach and Smith (2015), who argue that teams tend to perform better than 
individuals, as well as Singh and Fleming (2010), who believe that teams are more 
powerful than individuals. 
As in case of individual self-management, a fundamental feature of self-managing teams 
is autonomous decision-making both in terms of desired outcomes and the means to 
achieve them (Balkema & Molleman, 1999). However, individual self-management and 
team self-management are inherently different (Uhl-Bien & Graen, 1998). As Markham 
and Markham (1995) emphasize, a theory that is adequate at one level of analysis isn’t 
always applicable at all levels. In this case, the theory of individual self-management 
cannot be directly applied to teams (Markham & Markham, 1995). In fact, self-managing 
teams require very different behavior from its members compared to self-managing 
individuals (Uhl-Bien & Graen, 1998). In case of teams, team members collaborate to find 
suitable approaches to solve problems (Uhl-Bien & Graen, 1998). Self-management 
activities are interdependent, and members have a collective responsibility over the team 
(Uhl-Bien & Graen, 1998). Therefore, some individual level self-management activities 
may be too individualistic and thus unsuitable, or even harmful, for team performance 
(Uhl-Bien & Graen, 1998). At the same time, self-managing teams may have very little 
individual discretion (Uhl-Bien & Graen, 1998), which can reduce individual power of 
decision, autonomy and initiative (Manz & Angle, 1986).  
Markham and Markham (1995) introduce a paradox between individual and team self-
management. As they point out, theories related to individual self-management cannot be 
directly applied to teams, and vice versa. Markham and Markham (1995) discuss the 
tradeoff between increasing individual self-management and team self-management at the 
same time. Increasing individual self-management doesn’t necessarily contribute to the 
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team’s self-management, but quite the opposite (Markham & Markham, 1995). Instead of 
team self-management and individual self-management supporting each other, increasing 
one might undermine the other (Manz & Angle, 1986; Markham & Markham, 1995). 
Similarly, Langfred (2000) discusses the negative correlation between individual autonomy 
and team cohesiveness. The more independent and the more autonomous the individuals, 
the less they require interaction with other team members. At the same time, cohesive 
teams have a tendency of making individuals adapt to the team’s norms and thus decrease 
individual autonomy (Langfred, 2000). Even though the team may have autonomous 
decision-making, individuals may have very little influence over their own tasks (Langfred, 
2000). Consequently, Langfred (2000) argues that individual autonomy and team 
autonomy are conflicting phenomena. Therefore, empowering efforts that aim at 
increasing autonomy should be clearly defined and allocated. Otherwise, the efforts of 
increasing autonomy can simply keep on ruling each other out (Langfred, 2000). 
Barker (1993) introduces another type of challenge related to self-managing teams. 
According to him, peer management includes a risk of becoming much more powerful 
and restrictive than traditional bureaucratic control. Consequently, instead of achieving 
more freedom and autonomy, members of self-managing teams experience even greater 
amounts of control than before (Barker, 1993). Once the team has managed to define its 
values, those values become the guidelines determining all activities, both at individual 
and team level (Barker, 1993). Consequently, the team’s basic values become a team-wide 
control mechanism, enforced by peer pressure. This is another example of how team self-
management can undermine individual autonomy.  
As the above-mentioned challenges indicate, self-managing teams can have various effects 
on the individual’s experience of self-management. According to Manz (1992), 
participating in self-managing teams can either increase or decrease individual discretion. 
Factors affecting the experience of self-management in self-managing teams include the 
level of team autonomy (Markham & Markham, 1995), team cohesiveness (Langfred, 
2000) and the amount of peer management (Barker, 1993). In addition, team members’ 
individual experiences affect how they perceive their level of self-management (Manz, 
1992). In case the individual is used to his or her work being very controlled, engaging in 
self-managing teams may increase the feeling of self-management (Manz, 1992). 
However, in case the individual’s work already includes a significant amount of personal 
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discretion, the peer management of self-managing teams may actually diminish the feeling 
of self-management (Manz, 1992).  
2.2.3. LEADERSHIP AND SELF-MANAGING TEAMS 
In case of self-managing teams, the role of leaders is naturally challenging (Druskat & 
Wheeler, 2004), and the idea of “helping to become autonomous” quite paradoxical (Hut 
& Molleman, 1998, p. 64). However, in modern organizations, “the most appropriate 
leader is one who can lead others to lead themselves” (Manz & Sims, 1991, p. 18). Instead 
of controlling everything, good leaders communicate a vision, give up control and get out 
of the way (Hyden, 1994). Despite the high autonomy of self-managing teams, they still 
require leaders and leadership (Cummings, 1978; Manz & Sims, 1987). Even though self-
managing behavior excludes certain management activities like planning and control, 
leaders and leadership are still needed (Wheatley & Kellner-Rogers, 1996). In self-
managing teams, members take and hand over leadership depending on the situation, like 
who is available and who has the needed information (Wheatley & Kellner-Rogers, 1996). 
Besides this kind of dynamic leadership, self-managing teams require an external leader 
who takes responsibility for the team (Cummings, 1978; Manz & Sims, 1987; Morgeson, 
2005). However, self-managing teams require a different type of contribution from leaders 
compared to traditional teams (Manz & Sims, 1987).  According to Manz and Sims (1987), 
what makes the role of the external leader especially challenging is that the leader is 
expected to take responsibility over a team that is supposed to be autonomous. Hence, 
one of the main priorities of the external leader is to help the group maintain its 
boundaries (Cummings, 1978; Druskat & Wheeler, 2004).  To preserve the self-managing 
team’s autonomy, the external leader should avoid excessive management and take more 
of a consultative and facilitative approach (Druskat & Wheeler, 2004). Even though self-
management reduces the need for controlling leadership, Morgeson (2005, p. 497) argues 
that external leadership is still necessary. For example, fundamental decisions such as 
hiring and firing, are often the responsibility of an external leader (Morgeson, 2005). In 
addition, team members are often so focused in their daily work that they need someone 
from the outside to monitor them and to identify crucial aspects that require the team’s 
attention (Morgeson, 2005). Hence, while maintaining the autonomy of the group, the 
external leader serves as a link between the team and the rest of the organization (Druskat 
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& Wheeler, 2004) and ensures that team members have access to all the needed skills and 
knowledge (Cummings, 1978; Shalley & Gilson, 2004).  
Besides assisting the team in becoming a self-managing unit (Manz & Sims, 1987), the 
leader should foster a feeling of empowerment (Kirkman & Rosen, 1999)  The more 
empowered the team feels, the more effective it is (Kirkman & Rosen, 1999).  Hence, the 
role of the leader is crucial, and the actions of the leader can make or break the self-
managing team (Druskat & Wheeler, 2004). If the leader uses too interfering or excessive  
managing efforts, the leader’s behavior may prevent the team from being self-managing 
(Druskat & Wheeler, 2004). Similarly, Hut and Molleman (1998) emphasize that top-down 
interventions of managers can be detrimental to the team’s autonomy, and thus self-
management. Even though the team is responsible for its own activities and decision-
making, it needs an external leader to keep the team in line with the rest of the 
organization (Druskat & Wheeler, 2004). External leadership is needed to define the 
overall strategy and goals that self-managing teams strive to (Manz, 1992). Important is 
that the leader doesn’t interfere with the team’s decision-making (Druskat & Wheeler, 
2004), but engages in a participative, facilitative manner (Hut & Molleman, 1998).  
Knowledge creation is a process that cannot be externally managed, as brilliant ideas can 
pop up anytime and anywhere – not only during work hours (Shmatko & Volkova, 2017). 
Hence, autonomy is one of the central elements of expert work that supports creativity 
and innovation (Nisula et al., 2017). Similarly, Sauermann and Cohen (2010) identify 
independence as a crucial factor associated with innovation. Instead of heavy-handed 
management, researchers need “an atmosphere of productive cooperation”, i.e. an 
environment where they can share knowledge and exchange ideas freely (Shmatko & 
Volkova, 2017, p. 56). Hence, creativity and exploration of new ideas requires at least 
some level of discretion (Shalley & Gilson, 2004). Crucial is not the absolute level of 
autonomy, but the fact that individuals feel like they have enough freedom to practice 
creativity (Shalley & Gilson, 2004). Hence, through appropriate leadership and 
management activities, it is possible to influence employee creativity (Shalley & Gilson, 
2004). Key is to discover suitable leadership activities for each individual, team and 
organization (Shalley & Gilson, 2004).  
Zhang and Bartol (2010) introduce a supporting theory that links empowering leadership 
to employee creativity and innovativeness. Empowering leadership supports 
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psychological empowerment (Zhang & Bartol, 2010), a motivational construct where 
employees adopt an active orientation towards their work (Spreitzer, 1995). Empowered 
employees feel like they are able to influence their own work, and above all, actively want 
to do so (Spreitzer, 1995). On one hand, the experienced autonomy and freedom increases 
intrinsic motivation (Amabile, 1998). On the other hand, intrinsic motivation requires 
autonomy and cannot exist without it (Wilkesmann, 2015). Hence, employee 
empowerment has a positive effect on intrinsic motivation, a precondition for creativity 
(Amabile, 1998; Hennessey & Amabile, 1998). Intrinsic motivation boosts creativity both 
directly and indirectly by increasing engagement in creative processes, which eventually 
leads to creative outcomes (Zhang & Bartol, 2010). The more time and effort is spent in 
creative activities, the more likely something innovative will occur (Zhang & Bartol, 2010). 
To put it short, empowering leadership has a positive effect on employees’ psychological 
empowerment, which in turn increases intrinsic motivation and ultimately, fosters 
creativity and innovation. Hence, through leadership it is possible to create conditions 
that increase autonomy and support creativity (Shalley & Gilson, 2004). When it comes 
to researchers, it is rarely even possible for superiors to directly guide their work, which 
leads to the fact that self-management is especially crucial in research environments 
(Wilkesmann, 2015).  
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3. METHODS AND MATERIAL 
3.1. RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
RQ: What motivates researchers in their work? 
RQ1: What motivates researchers to cooperate with industrial partners? 
RQ2: What motivates researchers to engage in self-managing research teams? 
3.2. RESEARCH APPROACH 
This study is a quantitative case study. The objective of a case study is to understand a 
phenomenon occurring in a specific setting (Eisenhardt, 1989). According to Yin (2009), 
the case study method aims to achieve an in-depth understanding of a particular 
contemporary, real-life phenomenon. The environment of the study is not controlled and 
the phenomenon is studied in its natural context (Yin, 2009). In this study, the purpose is 
to understand researcher motivation in the context of the case organization. As this study 
is interested in discovering how the above-mentioned phenomena occur in the unique 
context of a particular organization, the case study method is justified. Even though case 
studies are usually considered as a type of qualitative research, case studies can use either 
qualitative data, quantitative data, or a mixture of both (Eisenhardt, 1989; Yin, 2009). The 
case study of this thesis relies purely on quantitative data. 
As any other research method, case studies include both typical advantages and limitations 
that need to be considered in the light of the intended study (Yin, 2009). Due to the 
narrowed down focus of case studies, it is possible to achieve an in-depth understanding 
even in complex situations (Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2001). Instead of aiming to achieve 
a limited amount of information from a wide sample, case studies focus on achieving 
thorough understanding of a specific setting (Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2001). One of 
the strengths of case studies is that they are conducted in real-life contexts instead of 
controlled laboratory settings (Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2001). As for the disadvantages 
of case studies, many of them have to do with the amount and type of data gathered 
(Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2001). Not only do case studies provide so much data that it 
might become hard to grasp, the results are often hard to represent due to the complexity 
of the findings (Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2001). Hence, there is a risk that documents 
become too massive and hard to take in (Yin, 2009). However, as this study is based on 
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quantitative data, typical limitations related to the complexity of data should be 
manageable and thus results should be easier to present.  
The data of this study is gathered with a self-administered internet survey. Surveys provide 
information about trends, attitudes and opinions of a specific population (Creswell, 2009). 
They are a tool used to discover behaviors, situations and subjective opinions of people 
(Fowler, 2009). Since the objective of this case study is to discover underlying 
motivational factors of researchers, a survey is a suitable approach.  
According to Czaja and Blair (2005), internet surveys should be short, self-explanatory 
and identical to all respondents. What makes an internet survey especially beneficial for 
the purpose of this study is the possibility to use skip patterns (Czaja & Blair, 2005). As 
this study includes both researchers who belong to substance nodes and researchers who 
do not, it is possible to adjust the survey for both groups. One of the benefits of self-
administered surveys is that they do not require the presence of an interviewer, which 
means that the respondent is more likely to provide more honest answers (Fowler, 2009). 
In addition, it is possible to collect more data in less time and less resources (Fowler, 
2009). However, the other side of the coin is that the lack of presence of an interviewer 
prevents controlling the quality of answers (Fowler, 2009). Furthermore, self-
administered data collection puts more emphasis on respondents’ reading comprehension 
skills and requires careful survey design, as there is no possibility for specifying questions 
(Fowler, 2009). However, the fact that respondents have visual contact with the survey 
and that they do not have any time pressure enables asking more complex questions 
(Fowler, 2009).  
One disadvantage of internet surveys is potential response bias (Czaja & Blair, 2005). 
According to Fowler (2009), every time participation to a study is voluntary, there is a 
high risk of achieving biased results. Since the researcher cannot control who of the 
potential respondents actually take part in the survey, the results may not represent the 
reality in the entire target population (Czaja & Blair, 2005). When participation to a survey 
is voluntary, people who are interested in contributing may have very different interests 
and profiles than those who do not want to participate (Fowler, 2009). Hence, the bias is 
a consequence of inherent differences of the people who decide to contribute and those 
who decide not to (Fowler, 2009). This study addresses the above-mentioned challenge 
by trying to motivate researchers to contribute by sending personal e-mail reminders. 
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However, the potential response bias is something that needs to be taken into account 
when assessing the final survey results.  
3.3. DATA COLLECTION 
3.3.1. CASE ORGANIZATION 
The following information about the case organization is retrieved from the case 
organization’s public website. However, no reference is presented in this thesis to ensure 
the case organization’s anonymity.  
The case organization is a Finnish state-owned research and development organization. 
The organization operates under the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment of 
Finland and is a significant part of Finland’s innovation system. The case organization 
operates mainly in Finland, but is also involved in international projects in attempts to 
solve global challenges. Hence, the case organization combines business and innovation 
to address current and future customer needs and create impactful solutions that help 
both companies and the Finnish society.  
The case organization consists of little over 2000 employees, most of them researchers 
and scientists. Since high-quality science and technology related research and innovation 
are at the heart of its business, people and their intellectual capabilities are the main asset 
of the case organization. Therefore, constant learning and development, agility and strong 
core competencies are crucial for the case organization’s success. Since its establishment 
in the 1940s, the role of the state-owned case organization has evolved along with the 
changes in the Finnish society. The case organization’s role has grown from helping 
Finland to survive the Second World War to raising Finland as one of the leading 
technological nations. 
Nowadays, the case organization’s vision is to make an impact through scientific and 
technological excellence. Excellence is defined as something that exceeds general 
standards and goes beyond the average. To steer the entire organization towards 
excellence, the case organization tries to find ways to increase the ambition level of 
individual employees and to develop organizational leadership practices that support the 
strive for excellence.  
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From its establishment to the present day, the case organization has experienced various 
organizational changes. Recently, the case organization embraces bottom-up approaches 
and challenge-driven ways of working. When it comes to ensuring excellence and 
providing opportunities for researchers to deepen their expertise, the case organization 
has adopted the concept of self-managing research teams, referred to as substance nodes. 
Substance nodes are a tool to empower researchers to develop their competencies 
according to their own ambitions. Furthermore, substance nodes are a tool to tackle the 
increasingly complex needs of industry and partners in a challenge-driven way. Substance 
nodes are further discussed in the following sub-chapter.  
3.3.2. SUBSTANCE NODES 
As discussed above, the concept of substance nodes was created at the case organization 
as a means to develop scientific and technological excellence in a self-managing way. 
Substance nodes serve as home bases for researchers to share and develop their 
competencies and drive excellence on a selected topic. Traditional teams are often too 
large and too heterogenic to deepen expertise in a specific area. Therefore, the concept of 
substance nodes was created to provide opportunities to form informal, self-managing 
teams for researchers to focus their efforts on a particular substance. Substance nodes 
operate beyond hierarchical structures, which means that they are not restricted by the 
organization’s formal research areas or project teams.  
Substance nodes are the spearheads of research. Their purpose is to create a fruitful 
environment to explore special cases and develop top scientific knowledge. As all-
encompassing excellence is the case organization’s primary goal, nodes serve as an 
intellectual home base for researchers to work on innovative topics. The primary purpose 
of substance nodes is to support top research and competence development related to a 
specific substance, whereas operative responsibilities are carried out by the line 
organization. Compared to traditional line organization teams, substance nodes are 
dynamic and emerge according to identified needs. In addition, participating in substance 
nodes is voluntary and dependent on researchers’ own willingness to contribute. 
Therefore, understanding researcher motivation is crucial for understanding why 
researchers want to participate in self-managing teams.  
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A crucial precondition for substance nodes is that every node has to have a node owner. 
What differentiates a node owner from a traditional team leader is that the node owner 
has no managerial duties, which is in line with the self-managing team theory discussed in 
chapter 2.2.3. According to Druskat and Wheeler (2004), self-managing teams require an 
external leader who connects the team to the rest of the organization. In the case 
organization, the role of the node owner is to collaborate with the line organization and 
to make sure that the node has enough resources and competence to succeed. Hence, the 
node owner serves as that crucial link between the self-managing team and the line 
organization. However, contrary to Druskat and Wheeler's (2004) definition of the self-
managing team leader, instead of being an external actor, the node owner is as much part 
of the self-managing team as any other member. Hence, the role of the node owner is 
much closer to Hut and Molleman's (1998) definition of a facilitative and participative 
leader.  
3.3.3. SURVEY PRACTICALITIES 
The data of this study was collected with a self-administered internet survey. For practical 
reasons, this study used Webropol survey software to create and conduct the survey. Since 
the case organization had an existing Webropol license, it was reasonable to use software 
that was both available and already familiar to the organization. Due to the international 
personnel of the case organization, the survey exists both in Finnish (see Appendix II) 
and in English (see Appendix I), and the respondents were free to choose the language 
they wanted to use in the survey.  
One aspect to consider when conducting surveys is the type of questions to use: closed 
or open questions (Fowler, 2009). Closed questions consist of two parts: the question and 
the existing list of response options (Czaja & Blair, 2005). Compared to open questions, 
closed questions provide more reliable data as the risk of misinterpretations is smaller 
(Fowler, 2009). In addition,  results of predefined response options are easier to compare 
and analyze (Fowler, 2009). However, closed questions require careful consideration of 
all possible answers to ensure that all respondents are able to find answers that suit them 
(Czaja & Blair, 2005). To make the survey as effortless and straightforward as possible for 
respondents, the survey of this thesis includes mainly closed questions. 
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In addition to the type of questions, the order of the questions should be considered to 
make the survey as smooth and easy to complete as possible (Czaja & Blair, 2005). For 
example, questions that use the same scale or response logic should be placed one after 
the other, so that respondents do not have to familiarize themselves with a new response 
logic for every question (Czaja & Blair, 2005). Similarly, questions related to the same 
topic should be grouped together (Czaja & Blair, 2005). The above-mentioned principles 
were taken into account when designing this study, and the survey questions were grouped 
into three categories: background questions, substance node related questions and 
researcher motivation related questions. In addition, all questions were Likert-type 
questions or multiple-choice questions.  
The target population of this study includes all researchers of the case organization. 
Hence, an invitation to participate in the survey was sent to all researchers that were active 
employees at the time of the study. This means that the link to the survey was distributed 
to 1318 researchers, which resulted into 421 responses. Hence, the final response rate was 
32%. The survey was distributed via e-mail using a personalized link generated by 
Webropol. The respondents were given two weeks (14 days) to answer the survey. Czaja 
and Blair (2005, p. 230) stress the importance of follow-up contacts when it comes to 
online surveys. Only some respondents react to the first request to participate, and the 
response rates are often highest right after each reminder (Czaja & Blair, 2005). The 
reminders should be distributed over the entire period of the data collection (Czaja & 
Blair, 2005). Therefore, one week after the survey release, an e-mail reminder was sent to 
all recipients who had not yet answered the survey. Six days later, one day before the 
survey was meant to be closed, a final e-mail reminder was sent to activate the remaining 
recipients who had not yet answered the survey. According to Czaja & Blair (2005), the 
ideal time to send a new reminder is to wait until the responses start to cease after the 
previous reminder. Since the amount of responses dropped rapidly after each contact, the 
above-mentioned reminder schedule was well suited for this study. 
Before the final release, surveys should always be tested in realistic conditions amongst 
potential respondents (Fowler, 2009; Yin, 2009). That way, it is possible to receive 
valuable information about how the survey works in practice (e.g. the time it takes to 
complete) and use that knowledge to make final adjustments (Fowler, 2009). Especially 
self-administered surveys should be carefully pretested, since once the survey is published, 
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it is relatively hard to address respondents’ challenges (Fowler, 2009). To test the survey 
of this thesis in practice, a pilot survey was conducted amongst a small group of 
researchers. A link to the pilot survey was distributed to one team of the case organization, 
and team members were asked to test the survey and to provide feedback. To be able to 
receive feedback, two additional open questions were added at the end of the pilot survey. 
In the first additional question, respondents were asked to estimate the time they used to 
complete the survey. In the second feedback question, respondents were asked to leave 
comments to help improve the survey and to indicate possible defects. Based on the 
feedback from the pilot survey, the survey was finalized and distributed.  
3.3.4. SURVEY QUESTIONS 
The survey includes 15 questions than can be divided into three categories: background 
questions, questions related to substance nodes and questions related to researcher 
motivation. The survey is constructed so that each category is displayed on its own page. 
The survey begins with background questions (questions 1 to 7), obligatory for all 
respondents. The obligatory first six background questions include information related to 
the respondents gender (question 1), age (question 2), highest degree or level of school 
completed (question 3), discipline (question 4), years of experience in research and 
development (question 5) and the respondent’s position in the organization (question 6). 
The first background question asks respondents to indicate their gender by choosing one 
of the two alternatives (male/female). In the second question, respondents are asked to 
indicate their age by indicating the age group they belong to. The age groups are presented 
at ten-year intervals (e.g. 30-39 yrs.), a level of accuracy sufficient for the purpose of this 
study. The third question is concerned with the highest degree or level of school of the 
respondent. The alternatives are based on the Finnish educational system, defined by the 
Finnish Ministry of Education and Culture (Suomen Koulutusjärjestelmä, 2019). Since the 
level of internationality of the case organization’s personnel is high, question 3 includes 
the option to choose “Other” and type in the respondent’s degree in case the 
corresponding alternative cannot be found amongst the predefined alternatives. The 
English version of the survey includes the same degree alternatives as the Finnish version, 
translated into English.  
Question 4 is concerned with the respondent’s discipline. The English version of the 
disciplines is based on the Frascati classification of science and technology fields, defined 
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by the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) in 2006 
(OECD, 2007). The same classification is recommended to be applied in universities’ 
research and data collection activities by the Finnish Ministry of Education and Culture 
(“OKM:n tiedonkeruissa käytettävä tieteenalaluokitus,” 2014). Hence, the Finnish 
classification of the disciplines is based on the classification recommended by the Finnish 
Ministry of Education and Culture, based on the original OECD’s Frascati classification 
(Korkeakoulujen tutkimustiedonkeruussa käytettävä tieteenalaluokitus, 2010). Consequently, the 
listing of disciplines in the English and Finnish version of the survey are from the same 
original classification.  
In question 5, the respondents are asked to indicate how many years of experience they 
have in research and development. The alternatives are presented at five-year intervals 
starting from zero (0-4 years, 5-9 years etc.). Question 6, in turn, is concerned with the 
respondents’ current position in the organization. Question 6 includes four alternatives 
(senior, mid, junior and support) along with short descriptions of each position to specify 
their meanings in the context of this study.    
Finally, in the last background question (question 7), the respondent is asked whether he 
or she belongs to one or more substance nodes (yes/no). Question 7 is crucial, as it divides 
respondents into those who belong to substance nodes and those who do not. Hence, the 
answer to question 7 determines which questions the respondent will be presented next. 
The respondents who do belong to one or more substance nodes are qualified to answer 
the full survey and will thus be presented all the survey questions in their numerical order. 
Hence, the respondents who belong to one or more substance nodes will move to 
questions related to substance nodes, starting from question 8. In question 8, respondents 
are asked to name their substance node (or in case they belong to several nodes, the node 
they feel the most committed to) by selecting the node from a drop-down menu. The 
listing is based on an existing list of registered nodes provided by the case organization. 
However, in case the substance node the respondent belongs to cannot be found from 
question 8, the respondent is asked to leave question 8 empty and type the name of their 
node in an open text field presented in question 9. Since the respondent is asked to select 
only one substance node, questions 8 and 9 are not obligatory, and the respondent is able 
name his or her node in either one of them. Either way, the respondent is instructed to 
answer the rest of the survey based on the node he or she has named.  
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The following substance node related questions 10 and 11 are obligatory Likert questions. 
They include questions related to the decision to join a substance node as well as the 
operation of the node. Question 10 aims to discover the importance of different factors 
influencing the decision to join a substance node. The respondent is asked to indicate the 
importance of each motivational factor presented by selecting the most suitable option in 
the five-point Likert scale (very important, important, moderately important, slightly 
important, not important). Question 11, in turn, includes statements related to how the 
node operates. In question 11,  the respondent is asked to indicate the extent he or she 
considers the statement to be true by using a six-point Likert scale (strongly agree, mostly 
agree, slightly agree, slightly disagree, mostly disagree, strongly disagree). The decision to 
use of a six-point scale instead of a five-point scale is based on the fact that in a six-point 
scale, the respondent cannot take a neutral stance. The statements of question 11 are 
derived from self-management theory. First, different attributes of self-management 
(autonomy, empowerment, information flow and transparency, team identity and 
purpose, and intrinsic motivation) were identified from existing literature. Based on these 
attributes, the different factors of question 11 were derived. The overall purpose of 
question 11 was to achieve an understanding of how the above-mentioned self-
management attributes are realized in the case organization’s substance nodes. 
In case the respondent answers question 7 that he or she does not belong to any substance 
node, the survey skips all the substance node related questions (questions 8 to 11) and 
guides the respondent to questions related to researcher motivation (questions 12 to 15). 
Questions 12 to 15 are completed by all respondents, whether or not they belong to a 
substance. Question 12 is concerned with the extent the respondent plans his or her 
research strategy beforehand and the extent available research funding guides the 
respondent’s research agenda. Question 12 includes two statements, and the respondent 
is asked to indicate the most suitable option for both from a five-point Likert scale 
(strongly agree, agree, neither agree or disagree, somewhat disagree, strongly disagree).  
Question 13 is concerned with the respondent’s professional orientation. It is adopted 
from an existing survey question of Lam (2010) used to categorize researchers according 
to their professional orientation. The question includes four alternative statements, 
amongst which respondents are asked to indicate at least their first best, and if needed, 
their second best option. The four statements include opinions about the relationship 
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between academia and industry as well as different attitudes towards knowledge 
commercialization. The purpose of the question is to place the respondent into one of 
the four categories: “traditional”, “entrepreneurial”, “hybrid traditional” or “hybrid 
entrepreneurial” researcher (Lam, 2010). Answering happens by choosing “1” or “2” 
from the corresponding drop-down menu to indicate the first best, and if needed, the 
second best statement.  
Question 14 aims to discover the importance of different research related motivational 
factors. Each of the factors is rated by using a five-point Likert scale (very important, 
important, moderately important, slightly important, not important).  Finally, question 15 
is related to the respondent’s personal motivation to cooperate with industrial partners. 
This question is adapted from Lam's (2011) survey conducted at various universities in 
the United Kingdom. Lam's (2011) survey includes a question related to motivational 
factors affecting researchers’ motivation to engage in industrial links activities. That 
question was well-suited for the purpose of this study and it was therefore used as a basis 
for question 15. However, two of the original motivating factors were removed to better 
fit the research and development context of the case organization. Contrary to the 
majority of the other survey questions, question 15 was not obligatory. In case the 
respondent’s work does not include cooperation with industrial partners, the respondent 
was able to leave the question empty. Similarly to question 14, question 15 includes 
different motivational factors and a five-point Likert scale (very important, important, 
moderately important, slightly important, not important) used to indicate the importance 
of the different factors.  
3.4. DATA ANALYSIS 
This study uses SPSS software as the primary tool for the statistical analysis of the survey 
data. SPSS is used to derive descriptive statistics and to conduct a non-linear principal 
component analysis (NLPCA) (see e.g. Linting & Van Der Kooij, 2012).  
Based on Steven’s (1946) scale of measurement, survey data can be grouped into four 
categories: nominal, ordinal, interval and ratio data. The nominal scale is the most 
primitive scale, and it is used to indicate different equivalence-based categories, e.g. gender 
or nationality (Boone & Boone, 2012). Ordinal scales are based on rank-ordering (Stevens, 
1946). However, even though ordinal data enables ordering and ranking, it is not possible 
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to measure the distance between different values (Allen & Seaman, 2007). Interval data, 
in turn, includes both order and distance (Allen & Seaman, 2007), but does not have an 
absolute zero point (Stevens, 1946). Finally, the ratio scale requires that all four relations 
of equality, rank-order, equality of intervals and equality of ratios can be determined in 
addition of having an absolute zero point (Stevens, 1946). 
All survey questions included in the analysis of this study are nominal background 
questions or ordinal Likert-type questions. Analyzing nominal, interval and ratio data is 
usually straightforward (Allen & Seaman, 2007). However, in case of ordinal data, 
researchers should be careful with the analysis and conclusions, as only the order of the 
data is known (Stevens, 1946). Likert data can be treated either as ordinal or interval data 
based on whether the distance between different data points is considered to be equal 
(Boone & Boone, 2012; Harpe, 2015). The measurement scale of the Likert data, ordinal 
or interval, in turn defines whether the data should be analyzed with parametric or non-
parametric methods (Murray, 2013). This study follows the suggestion of Linting, 
Meulman, Groenen, & van der Kooij (2007) to treat Likert data as ordinal. They justify 
their standpoint by emphasizing that Likert data is never truly numeric, as the distances 
between response options are subjective and thus should not be assumed to be equal. 
Based on Linting, Meulman, Groenen, & van der Kooij's (2007) above-mentioned 
argument, the data of this study is analyzed using non-parametric analysis methods 
(Harpe, 2015). Hence, the Likert data of this study is presented as frequency distributions 
(e.g. Boone & Boone, 2012). 
In the context of this study, the most relevant background information are the 
respondent’s position in the organization (question 6) and the respondent’s professional 
orientation towards research (question 13). To achieve an understanding of how these 
two variables affect researcher motivation, respondents are categorized based on their 
organizational position and their professional orientation. The categorization according 
to organizational position is determined based on whether the respondents have identified 
themselves to be in a senior, mid, junior or support position. The categorization according 
to professional orientation, in turn, is based on the respondents’ first best choice to the 
question including attitudes towards science-business collaboration and knowledge 
commercialization. Based on their first best choices, respondents are divided into 
entrepreneurial, entrepreneurial hybrid, traditional hybrid or traditional researchers.  
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The different respondent categories, both position-based and professional orientation-
based, are compared to detect possible differences and typical features of each respondent 
category. The above-mentioned assessment of different respondent categories is 
performed with three survey questions, each addressing one of the three aspects of 
researcher motivation included in this study. These questions are question 10 (importance 
of different factors to the decision to join substance nodes), question 14 (importance of 
different factors to research) and question 15 (importance of different factors to the 
cooperation with industrial partners). Since one of the organizational positions, the 
support position, includes only three respondents, their responses are not shown in the 
results. However, their answers are included in the overall results.   
Finally, the last stage of the data analysis includes a non-linear principal component 
analysis. The traditional linear PCA is not suitable for categorical ordinal data, as it treats 
the data numerically (Linting et al., 2007). Instead, non-linear PCA maintains the analysis 
level of the data and thus treats ordinal data appropriately. The non-linear PCA of this 
study is conducted with CATPCA, a categorical method included in the SPSS software 
package (see Linting & Van Der Kooij, 2012). In this study, CATPCA is used to transform 
variables in order to perform a linear PCA with Varimax rotation according to the 
suggestion of Linting and Van Der Kooij (2012, p. 22). 
Before the principal component analysis, the original dataset used in the previous 
analysis is refined. As the results of question 13 in Table 1 indicate, the vast majority of 
researchers fall into the category of entrepreneurial or entrepreneurial hybrid 
researchers. Hence, the researchers with a traditional mindset (n=67) are considered to 
be outliers in the context of this study, and are thus excluded from the principal 
component analysis. Consequently, the original sample was reduced from 421 to 354 
respondents. When defining the new dataset, the following four respondent categories 
based on question 13 were included:  
1. Respondents identifying themselves as entrepreneurial researchers  
2. Respondents identifying themselves as entrepreneurial hybrids 
3. Respondents identifying themselves primarily as entrepreneurial 
researchers and secondarily as entrepreneurial hybrids 
4. Respondents identifying themselves primarily as entrepreneurial hybrids 
and secondarily as entrepreneurial researchers 
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After the new dataset is defined, a further analysis is performed on the 12 variables of 
questions 14 (the importance of different factors to research) and 15 (the importance of 
different factors in cooperation with industrial partners). The decision to include the 
variables of questions 14 and 15 is that these are the most relevant questions answered 
by all respondents, whether they belong to a node or not. Even though question 10 
(importance of different factors to the decision to join substance nodes) is relevant for 
this study, the respondents belonging to substance nodes are itself a special case of 
researchers. Including the variables of question 10 to the PCA would significantly 
restrict the number of responses and only provide information of the researchers 
belonging to substance nodes, when the purpose is to assess the motivational factors of 
all researchers.  
The definition of the new dataset reduces the number of respondents from 421 to 354. 
CATPCA and PCA procedures are performed on this new dataset as introduced above. 
First, CATPCA is used to create the transformed variables used in the linear PCA. 
Then, the PCA is performed with a Varimax rotation and all factors with an eigenvalue 
greater than 1 are included in the final solution. Even though the eigenvalue greater than 
1 method (EGV1) is much criticized, it still remains one of the most used factor 
extraction methods (e.g. Cliff, 1988; Patil, Singh, Mishra, & Donavan, 2008). This 
resulted into a four-factor solution explaining 57,4% of the total variance in the data. 
Finally, the rotated component matrix including loadings greater than 0,35 is presented 
in Table 5.  
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4. RESULTS 
This chapter presents the results of the survey. The survey was completed by a total of 
421 respondents out of a target population of 1318 researchers. Hence, the response rate 
was approximately 32%. This chapter consists of four sub-chapters. The first sub-chapter 
begins by introducing results of the background questions, i.e. questions 1-7. The 
following three sub-chapters each cover results related to one of the three research topics: 
researcher motivation towards research, researchers’ motivation to cooperate with 
industrial partners and researchers’ motivation to join self-managing research teams. 
4.1. BACKGROUND QUESTIONS 
This sub-chapter presents the respondents’ background information. Descriptive 
statistics of each question are introduced and compared to the corresponding statistics of 
all the case organization’s researchers. 
The first question of the survey asked respondents to indicate their gender. Out of the 
421 respondents, 282 (67%) were men and 139 (33%) women. The gender distribution of 
this study represents well the gender distribution of all researchers in the case organization 
(29% female and 71% male).  
The second question was concerned with the respondents’ age. The age division of survey 
respondents is presented in Figure 3 below. The figure includes the age division of the 
survey respondents (dark blue) and of all researchers in the case organization (light blue). 
As can be seen, the age division of the survey respondents represents well the real 
situation in the case organization. The biggest difference can be perceived in the second 
age group, as researchers between 20 and 29 years are slightly overrepresented amongst 
the survey respondents.  
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Figure 3: Respondents’ age distribution 
Question 3 was concerned with respondents’ educational background and asked 
respondents to indicate their highest degree of school completed. The results presented 
in Figure 4 are again very representative. In the case organization, 43% of researchers 
have a Doctoral or Licentiate degree, 54% a Master’s degree and 2% a Bachelor’s degree. 
The educational background of the remaining 1% is unknown, but they can be assumed 
to belong to the last category of trade/technical/vocational training. All in all, the 
educational profile of the respondents represents well the educational profile of all 
researchers of the case organization.  
 
Figure 4: Respondents’ distribution according to their highest degree completed 
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Question 4 was concerned with the respondents’ different fields and disciplines. The 
results show that over 90% of the respondents (N=421) work in engineering and 
technology or in natural sciences. This result is quite natural, as the sample consists of 
researchers working in a research and development organization whose main focus is in 
science and technology. As some disciplines included only few respondents, to ensure 
their anonymity, the exact disciplines will not be revealed in further detail.  
Question 5 was concerned with the amount of years respondents have experience in 
research and development. As can be seen in Figure 5, the responses are distributed quite 
evenly between the different options. This means that this study includes respondents 
with very varying experience in research and development.  
 
Figure 5: Respondents’ experience in research and development 
The next background question (question 6) was concerned with how the respondents 
perceive their current position in the organization. The results are presented in Figure 6. 
The majority of respondents, approximately 50%, claimed to be in a senior position. 37% 
of respondents considered themselves as mid-level researchers, and approximately 12% 
as junior researchers. Less than 1% of respondents were in a support position.  
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Figure 6: Respondents’ organizational position 
The last background question (question 7) asked whether the respondent belongs to one 
or more substance nodes. 271 (~64%) of all respondents belonged to at least one 
substance node, whereas 150 (~36%) did not belong to any node.  
4.2. RESEARCHER’S MOTIVATION TOWARDS 
RESEARCH 
This sub-chapter introduces results related to researcher motivation. Hence, this chapter 
presents the results to survey questions 13 (professional orientation of researchers) and 
14 (importance of different factors to research). In addition, the results of the nonlinear 
principal component analysis are introduced in this chapter. The questions related to 
researcher motivation were answered by all respondents regardless of whether the 
respondent belonged to a substance node or not. Hence, this sub-chapter focuses on the 
data and results related to the main research question:  
RQ: What motivates researchers in their work? 
Question 13 asked respondents to choose which one of the alternatives best described 
their professional orientation as a researcher. The respondents were able to indicate their 
first best option and, if needed, their second best option as well. The results are presented 
in Table 1 below. 
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 N=418   
Lam's (2010) 
researcher 
categorization 
Category description 1 2 
Traditional 
researcher 
I believe that academia and industry should be distinct and I pursue 
success strictly in the academic arena 
10 
(2,4%) 
15 
(6,9%) 
Traditional 
hybrid 
I believe that academia and industry should be distinct, but I 
pursue industry linked activities mainly to acquire resources to 
support academic research 
18 
(4,3%) 
25 
(11,5%) 
Entrepreneurial 
hybrid 
I believe in the fundamental importance of academic-industry 
collaboration and I pursue industry linked activities for scientific 
advancement 
184 
(44%) 
99 
(45,6%) 
Entrepreneurial 
researcher 
I believe in the fundamental importance of academic-industry 
collaboration and I pursue industry linked activities for application 
and commercial exploitation 
206 
(49,3%) 
78 
(35,9%) 
    418 217 
Table 1: Researchers’ professional orientation based on Lam's (2010) categorization 
The category descriptions presented in Table 1 correspond to Lam's (2010) categorization 
respectively: (1) traditional researcher, (2) traditional hybrid, (3) entrepreneurial hybrid, 
and (4) entrepreneurial researcher. As the results show, based on their primary choice, 
49% of respondents identified themselves as entrepreneurial researchers and 44% as 
entrepreneurial hybrid researchers. This means that approximately 93% of all respondents 
have an entrepreneurial mindset and fall into the entrepreneurial half of Lam's (2010) 
categorization of researchers. The secondary choices indicate a similar tendency, as 82% 
of the respondents who indicated also a second best options selected one of the two 
entrepreneurial options.  
The results of Table 1 indicate that a few respondents did not answer according to the 
instructions to choose at least a first best option. Since the total amount of first best 
answers was 418 instead of 421 (the total amount of respondents), a few respondents 
have not indicated their first best option at all. However, there are so few missing values 
that they do not have significant effect to the overall results and can thus be considered 
outliers.    
Question 14 asked respondents to rate the importance of different factors to their 
research. Descriptive statistics of the results are presented below in three different tables, 
and the most significant results are highlighted to facilitate the reading of the results. The 
first table (Table 2) presents the overall results of respondents. The second table (Table 
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3) presents the same results categorized based on the respondents’ organizational position 
(senior, mid, junior, support). However, as only three respondents identified themselves 
as being in a support position, their answers are included in the overall results, but not 
presented in further detail. Finally, the third table (Table 4) shows the results of question 
14 categorized based on the respondents’ professional orientation (entrepreneurial, 
entrepreneurial hybrid, traditional hybrid, traditional). The respondents’ professional 
orientation is determined based on which of the four alternative of question 13 they 
indicated as their first best option.  
N=421 
Very 
important Important 
Moderately 
important 
Slightly 
important 
Not 
important 
Increasing the stock of useful 
knowledge, even if the 
knowledge cannot be directly 
applied 
20.9 % 40.38 % 26.84 % 9.98 % 1.9 % 
Training skilled persons 27.32 % 45.37 % 15.44 % 8.55 % 3.32 % 
Creating new tools, scientific 
instrumentation and analytical 
methodologies 
23.04 % 33.49 % 18.05 % 15.68 % 9.74 % 
Forming expert networks and 
stimulating interaction 
30.64 % 39.67 % 19.48 % 7.84 % 2.37 % 
Helping industry and 
stakeholders to solve complex 
problems 
48.69 % 36.11 % 10.45 % 4.04 % 0.71 % 
Creating new firms 5.94 % 11.4 % 22.09 % 33.02 % 27.55 % 
Table 2: Researchers’ experienced importance of different factors to their motivation towards research 
As the results based on the respondents’ organizational position are assessed, interesting 
findings come up. Table 3 displays the results of question 14 based on the respondents’ 
organizational position. As the purpose is to consider the most important factors, Table 
3 includes only the frequencies of respondents who rated the factors as “very important” 
(1) or “important” (2). In addition, Table 3 includes the combined frequencies (bolded) 
of the two above-mentioned options for each factor. 
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 N=421   
All 
N=421 
Senior  
n=209 
Mid 
n=156 
Junior 
n=53 
Increasing the stock of useful knowledge, even if the 
knowledge cannot be directly applied 
1 20,9 % 21,1 % 19,9 % 20,8 % 
2 40,4 % 39,7 % 41,0 % 41,5 % 
  61,3 % 60,8 % 60,9 % 62,3 % 
Training skilled persons 
1 27,3 % 31,1 % 23,7 % 22,6 % 
2 45,4 % 45,5 % 43,6 % 49,1 % 
 72,7 % 76,6 % 67,3 % 71,7 % 
Creating new tools, scientific instrumentation and 
analytical methodologies 
1 23,0 % 23,9 % 20,5 % 24,5 % 
2 33,5 % 37,3 % 29,5 % 32,1 % 
  56,5 % 61,2 % 50,0 % 56,6 % 
Forming expert networks and stimulating interaction 
1 30,6 % 34,9 % 27,6 % 22,6 % 
2 39,7 % 39,2 % 41,7 % 37,7 % 
 70,3 % 74,2 % 69,2 % 60,4 % 
Helping industry and stakeholders to solve complex 
problems 
1 48,7 % 53,1 % 41,7 % 50,9 % 
2 36,1 % 35,9 % 39,7 % 26,4 % 
  84,8% 89,0 % 81,4 % 77,4 % 
Creating new firms 
1 5,9 % 8,6 %  3,2 % 3,8 % 
2 11,4 % 12,0 % 10,3 % 11,3 % 
  17,3% 20,6 % 13,5 % 15,1 % 
Table 3: Researchers’ experienced importance of different factors to their motivation towards research 
according to organizational position 
The importance of different motivational factors behind research motivation can also be 
considered according to Lam's (2010) different professional orientations. Table 4 applies 
otherwise the same logic as Table 3, except that the respondents are categorized based on 
their professional orientation. This categorization shows even more variation between 
different respondent groups, as entrepreneurially oriented researchers give the highest 
importance rates to nearly all factors, whereas traditional researchers tend to give overall 
lower ratings. For example, Table 4 shows that as much as 95% of entrepreneurial 
researchers find helping industry and stakeholders to solve complex problems important. 
The number starts to drop as we go towards the traditional end. 80% of entrepreneurial 
hybrids find helping industry and stakeholders to solve complex problems important, 
whereas only 39% of traditional hybrids and 50% of traditional researchers consider it 
important. Other factors particularly important for entrepreneurially oriented researchers 
are forming expert networks and stimulating interaction (72%) and training skilled 
persons (75%). The importance rates of these factors are considerably lower amongst the 
traditionally oriented researchers. 
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N=418    
All 
N=418 
Traditional 
n=10 
Traditional 
hybrids  
n=18 
Entrepreneurial 
hybrids 
n=184 
Entrepreneurial 
n=206 
Increasing the stock of useful 
knowledge, even if the 
knowledge can not be directly 
applied 
1 20,9 % 20,0 % 22,2 % 25,0 % 17,5 % 
2 40,4 % 30,0 % 55,6 % 40,8 % 39,3 % 
  61,3 % 50,0 % 77,8 % 65,8 % 56,8 % 
Training skilled persons 
1 27,3 % 10,0 % 22,2 % 26,6 % 29,6 % 
2 45,4 % 50,0 % 22,2 % 46,7 % 45,6 % 
 72,7 % 60,0 % 44,4 % 73,4 % 75,2 % 
Creating new tools, scientific 
instrumentation and analytical 
methodologies 
1 23,0 % 20,0 % 27,8 % 22,3 % 23,8 % 
2 33,5 % 30,0 % 33,3 % 34,8 % 33,0 % 
  56,5 % 50,0 % 61,1 % 57,1 % 56,8 % 
Forming expert networks and 
stimulating interaction 
1 30,6 % 10,0 % 27,8 % 29,3 % 33,5 % 
2 39,7 % 20,0 % 27,8 % 42,9 % 38,8 % 
 70,3 % 30,0 % 55,6 % 72,3 % 72,3 % 
Helping industry and 
stakeholders to solve complex 
problems 
1 48,7 % 20,0 % 16,7 % 39,7 % 61,2 % 
2 36,1 % 30,0 % 22,2 % 40,8 % 33,5 % 
  84,8% 50,0 % 38,9 % 80,4 % 94,7 % 
Creating new firms 
1 5,9 % 0,0 % 5,6 % 2,2 % 9,7 % 
2 11,4 % 0,0 % 5,6 % 9,2 % 14,6 % 
  17,3% 0,0 % 11,1 % 11,4 % 24,3 % 
Table 4: Researchers’ experienced importance of different factors to their motivation towards research 
according to professional orientation 
 
Finally, Table 5 includes the results of the NLPCA performed to the refined dataset 
including only entrepreneurially minded researchers, as introduced in the data analysis 
chapter 3.4. The rotated component matrix includes variables related to motivation 
towards research (question 14) and the motivation to cooperate with industrial partners 
(question 15). As the PCA is performed to the variables of both questions, the results 
are presented here together. The combined principal component analysis resulted into a 
four-factor solution, presented below in Table 5. The full results of the rotated 
component matrix with all the loadings can be found from the appendices (Appendix 
III). 
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N=354  
 
Personal 
benefit 
seeker 
 
 Industry-oriented 
problem-solver 
Knowledge 
sharer 
Conventional 
researcher 
  1 2 3 4 
Increasing the stock of useful knowledge, 
even if the knowledge cannot be directly 
applied 
      0,704 
Training skilled persons     0,814   
Creating new tools, scientific 
instrumentation and analytical 
methodologies 
    0,767   
Forming expert networks and stimulating 
interaction 
0,624   0,413   
Helping industry and stakeholders to solve 
complex problems 
  0,689     
Creating new firms 0,53       
Increasing funding and other research 
resources 
      0,595 
Application and exploitation of research 
results 
  0,783     
Creating opportunities for knowledge 
exchange and transfer 
  0,507   0,418 
Building personal and professional 
networks 
0,609       
Enhancing the visibility of your research 0,673 0,352     
Increasing your personal income 0,762       
Extraction Method: Principal Component 
Analysis. 
        
 Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser 
Normalization. 
        
Table 5: Rotated component matrix of the refined dataset 
The above rotated component matrix reveals four different components describing the 
motivation of researchers belonging to the refined dataset. The four components 
represent different motivational profiles, presented in a descending order from 1 to 4 
based on how much variance of the dataset they explain. Hence, component 1 has the 
highest explanatory value of all the components and represents the biggest portion of 
the respondents. In other words, component 1 can be considered the most popular 
motivational profile of respondents, component 2 the second most popular and so 
forth.  
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The components are named to highlight their typical features and to facilitate the related 
discussion. The first component, or profile, is referred to here as the “personal benefit 
seeker”, whose main interests are related to money and boosting the visibility of his or 
her research. The second profile is referred to as the “industry-oriented problem-
solver”, as the main motivators of this researcher are application and exploitation of 
research results and helping industry and stakeholders to solve complex problems. 
Hence, the industry-oriented problem-solver is driven by the collaboration with industry 
and doing applied research. The third profile, the “knowledge sharer”, is mainly driven 
by the possibility of training skilled persons and creating new tools, scientific 
instrumentation and analytical methodologies. The fourth profile is called the 
“conventional researcher”, who believes that science should be made purely for the sake 
of science. Hence, the main motivation for the conventional researcher is to increase the 
stock of useful knowledge and to increase funding and other research resources in other 
to keep up research activities.  
4.3. RESEARCHERS’ MOTIVATION TO COOPERATE 
WITH INDUSTRIAL PARTNERS 
This sub-chapter presents the results related to researchers’ motivation to cooperate with 
industrial partners. Similarly to the researchers’ research motivation related questions, the 
question concerned with researchers’ motivation to cooperate with industrial partners was 
answered by all respondents. The only difference is that this question was not obligatory, 
as not all researchers necessarily are involved with industrial partners. Despite the fact 
that the question was optional, only few respondents left the question unanswered. As 
the results of the combined PCA are already introduced in the previous sub-chapter, this 
chapter includes only descriptive statistics. This sub-chapter focuses on the data and 
results related to the first research question:  
RQ1: What motivates researchers to cooperate with industrial partners? 
Question 15 asked respondents to rate the importance of different factors to their 
personal motivation to cooperate with industrial partners. This question was one of the 
few non-obligatory questions, as not all respondents’ work necessarily includes 
engagement with industry. Therefore, the amount of responses to this question was 389 
instead of 421 (the total amount of respondents). Similarly to the results of researcher 
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motivation towards research, descriptive statistics are presented in three different tables. 
To facilitate the interpretation of the tables, the most significant findings of each table are 
highlighted. The first table (Table 6) includes statistics of all respondents. In the second 
table (Table 7), results are categorized based on the respondents’ organizational position 
(senior, mid, junior, support). As in the previous chapter results, the results of the support 
position (n =3) are not presented in further detail, but are included in the overall results. 
The third and last table (Table 8) includes descriptive statistics of the results of question 
15 categorized based on the respondents’ professional orientation (entrepreneurial, 
entrepreneurial hybrid, traditional hybrid, traditional). 
As can be seen in the Table 6, the single most significant factor to the motivation to 
cooperate with industrial partners is the application and exploitation of research results. 
92% of respondents rated it as an important or very important factor for their motivation 
to cooperate with industry. The second most important factor is increasing funding and 
other research resources, as 83% of respondents rated it as an important or very important 
factor. The least significant factor, in turn, is to increase personal income. 64% of 
respondents’ rated increasing personal income as not important or only slightly important 
for their motivation to collaborate with industry, and only 17% found it important or very 
important. 
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N=389 
Very 
important 
Important 
Moderately 
important 
Slightly 
important 
Not 
important 
Increasing funding and other 
research resources 
34.8 % 48.45 % 12.11 % 3.87 % 0.77 % 
Application and exploitation of 
research results 
57.62 % 34.37 % 6.2 % 1.29 % 0.52 % 
Creating opportunities for 
knowledge exchange and 
transfer 
32.9 % 44.22 % 13.62 % 7.2 % 2.06 % 
Building personal and 
professional networks 
23.39 % 41.13 % 24.17 % 9 % 2.31 % 
Enhancing the visibility of your 
research 
25 % 34.54 % 24.48 % 11.6% 4.38 % 
Increasing your personal 
income 
5.96 % 11.14 % 19.17 % 23.06 % 40.67 % 
Table 6: Researchers’ experienced importance of different factors to their motivation to cooperate with 
industrial partners 
Table 7 introduces the results related to the motivation to cooperate with industrial 
partners categorized based on respondents’ organizational position. For example, the 
motivation to create opportunities for knowledge exchange and transfer shows an 
explicit increase as the position evolves from junior to senior. The same trend applies 
for enhancing the visibility of research as well as the application and exploitation of 
research results. The only factor indicating an opposite trend is increasing personal 
income. Increasing personal income was rated highest amongst juniors, but its 
importance seems to decrease as the seniority grows.  
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N=389    
All 
N=385-389 
Senior 
n=199-200 
Mid  
n=141-144 
Junior 
n=42 
Increasing funding and other research 
resources 
1 34,8 % 39,0 % 27,3 % 40,5 % 
2 48,5 % 49,5 % 49,0 % 40,5 % 
  83,3 % 88,5 % 76,2 % 81,0 % 
Application and exploitation of research 
results 
1 57,6 % 64,3 % 51,0 % 50,0 % 
2 34,4 % 32,2 % 37,8 % 31,0 % 
 92,0 % 96,5 % 88,8 % 81,0 % 
Creating opportunities for knowledge 
exchange and transfer 
1 32,9 % 34,5 % 31,9 % 31,0 % 
2 44,2 % 49,0 % 39,6 % 33,3 % 
  77,1 % 83,5 % 71,5 % 64,3 % 
Building personal and professional 
networks 
1 23,4 % 24,0 % 22,2 % 23,8 % 
2 41,1 % 41,5 % 43,1 % 35,7 % 
 64,5 % 65,5 % 65,3 % 59,5 % 
Enhancing the visibility of your research 
1 25,0 % 25,0 % 26,6 % 21,4 % 
2 34,5 % 40,0 % 28,7 % 26,2 % 
  59,5 % 65,0 % 55,2 % 47,6 % 
Increasing your personal income 
1 5,7 % 5,0 % 4,3 % 16,7 % 
2 11,1 % 8,5 % 13,5 % 11,9 % 
  16,8 % 13,5 % 17,7 % 28,6 % 
Table 7: Researchers’ experienced importance of different factors to their motivation to cooperate with 
industrial partners according to organizational position 
Finally, Table 8 introduces the results of the motivation to cooperate with industrial 
partners categorized based on respondents’ professional orientation. A general finding is 
that the importance of the motivational factors to cooperate with industrial partners 
increases as we go from traditional researchers to entrepreneurial researchers. The 
biggest differences in the importance of different motivational factors are in the 
application and exploitation of research results, in the creation of opportunities for 
knowledge exchange and transfer and in building personal and professional networks. 
As much as 97% of entrepreneurial researchers found application and exploitation of 
research results an important or very important factor, whereas only 43% of traditional 
researchers have answered the same way. Similarly, 82% found creating opportunities 
for knowledge exchange and transfer an important or very important factor, as only 
29% of traditional researchers expressed a similar importance. As for building personal 
and professional networks, 67% of entrepreneurial researchers and only 14% of 
traditional researchers rated it as an important or very important factor. However, 
increasing funding and other research resources, enhancing the visibility of personal 
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research and increasing personal income did not reveal significant differences across the 
four professional orientations.  
 N=386   
All 
N=382-386 
Traditional 
n=7 
Traditional 
hybrids 
n=17 
Entrepreneurial 
hybrids  
n=164-165 
Entrepreneurial 
n=194-197 
Increasing funding and other 
research resources 
1 34,8 % 28,6 % 17,6 % 26,7 % 42,9 % 
2 48,5 % 42,9 % 70,6 % 51,5 % 44,9 % 
 83,3 % 71,4 % 88,2 % 78,2 % 87,8 % 
Application and exploitation 
of research results 
1 57,6 % 42,9 % 11,8 % 53,7 % 66,3 % 
2 34,4 % 0,0 % 58,8 % 37,8 % 30,6 % 
  92,0 % 42,9 % 70,6 % 91,5 % 96,9 % 
Creating opportunities for 
knowledge exchange and 
transfer 
1 32,9 % 14,3 % 11,8 % 30,3 % 37,6 % 
2 44,2 % 14,3 % 29,4 % 46,7 % 44,7 % 
 77,1 % 28,6 % 41,2 % 77,0 % 82,3 % 
Building personal and 
professional networks 
1 23,4 % 0,0 % 11,8 % 21,2 % 27,4 % 
2 41,1 % 14,3 % 41,2 % 43,6 % 39,1 % 
  64,5 % 14,3 % 53,0 % 64,8 % 66,5 % 
Enhancing the visibility of 
your research 
1 25,0 % 28,6 % 23,5 % 22,4 % 27,6 % 
2 34,5 % 28,6 % 29,4 % 38,2 % 32,7 % 
 59,5 % 57,1 % 52,9 % 60,6 % 60,3 % 
Increasing your personal 
income 
1 5,7 % 14,3 % 17,6 % 5,5 % 5,2 % 
2 11,1 % 0,0 % 17,6 % 6,7 % 14,9 % 
  16,8 % 14,3 % 35,2 % 12,1 % 20,1 % 
Table 8: Researchers’ experienced importance of different factors to their motivation to cooperate with 
industrial partners according to professional orientation 
 
4.4.  RESEARCHERS’ MOTIVATION TO JOIN SELF-
MANAGING RESEARCH TEAMS 
This sub-chapter presents the results related to researcher’s motivation to join self-
managing research teams, i.e. substance nodes. The following results are from 
respondents who belong to one or more substance nodes. This means that as opposed to 
the results presented in the previous sub-chapters, the results introduced in this chapter 
are based on a smaller sample (N=271). However, the data analysis follows the same logic 
as the previous chapters, including different researcher categorizations based on 
researchers’ organizational position and professional orientation. Hence, this sub-chapter 
focuses on presenting the data and results related to the second research question: 
RQ2: What motivates researchers to engage in self-managing research teams? 
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Based on the results of Table 9, researchers’ own interest and curiosity towards the topic 
of the node seems to be the most significant factor influencing the decision to join a 
substance node. Over 80% of all respondents found their personal interest important or 
very important in their decision to join a substance node. The second most important 
factor was the possibility to do high impact research, and nearly 60% found it to be an 
important or very important factor. The least important factors, in turn, seems to be 
gaining access to research infrastructure fitting the node’s topic (~50% found it slightly 
important or not important) and availability of research funding directed to the node’s 
topic (~40% found it slightly important or not important). 
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N=271 
Very 
important 
Important 
Moderately 
important 
Slightly 
important 
Not 
important 
Possibility to solve societal 
challenges 
16.24 % 31 % 17.34 % 14.39 % 21.03 % 
The research interests and 
motivations of colleagues or 
researchers you follow 
20.66 % 35.79 % 16.61 % 11.81 % 15.13 % 
Own interest and curiosity 
towards the topic of the node 
54.24 % 26.94 % 11.07 % 3.32 % 4.43 % 
Solving problems arising from 
partners 
19.92 % 33.95 % 23.62 % 11.44 % 11.07 % 
Job opportunities in the research 
area 
15.5 % 28.78 % 23.99 % 15.13 % 16.6 % 
Possibility to do high impact 
research 
27.31 % 32.1 % 20.29 % 8.49 % 11.81 % 
Availability of research funding 
directed to the node's topic 
14.76 % 22.51 % 23.62 % 19.19 % 19.92 % 
Access to research infrastructure 
fitting the node's topic 
11.44 % 18.08 % 19.56 % 16.23 % 34.69 % 
Interest of external stakeholders 
towards the node's topic 
14.39 % 29.52 % 21.77 % 14.02 % 20.3 % 
Support from your organization 13.65 % 24.72 % 21.77 % 16.98 % 22.88 % 
Sense of duty towards your 
organization and/or colleagues 
14.39 % 26.57 % 22.88 % 19.19 % 16.97 % 
Table 9: Researchers’ experienced importance of different factors to their motivation to join self-managing 
research teams 
 In Table 10, the results are categorized based on respondents’ organizational position. 
Similarly to the previous results, the answers of the support position (n =1) are not 
presented in further detail, but are included in the overall results. Following the trend of 
the previously presented results, seniors tend to give the highest importance rates in the 
decision to join substance nodes as well. The biggest differences between juniors and 
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seniors is in the importance of solving problems arising from partners, as 66% of seniors 
found it important or very important, whereas only 33% of juniors rated it the same way. 
Despite the general trend of seniors giving the highest response rates, there were two 
motivational aspects juniors rated significantly more important than seniors: the job 
opportunities in the research area and the access to research infrastructure fitting the 
node's topic. However, it is important to notice that the results include only 30 juniors 
and 139 seniors, meaning that juniors’ individual deviating answers may skew the results. 
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N=271    
All 
N=271 
Senior 
n=139 
Mid 
n=101 
Junior 
n=30 
Possibility to solve societal challenges  
1 16,2 % 15,8 % 15,8 % 16,7 % 
2 31,0 % 36,7 % 25,7 % 23,3 % 
  47,2 % 52,5 % 41,6 % 40,0 % 
The research interests and motivations 
of colleagues or researchers you follow 
1 20,7 % 23,0 % 18,8 % 16,7 % 
2 35,8 % 33,8 % 37,6 % 36,7 % 
 56,5 % 56,8 % 56,4 % 53,3 % 
Own interest and curiosity towards the 
topic of the node  
1 54,2 % 63,3 % 42,6 % 53,3 % 
2 26,9 % 23,0 % 34,7 % 16,7 % 
  81,1 % 86,3 % 77,2 % 70,0 % 
Solving problems arising from partners 
1 19,9 % 25,9 % 14,9 % 10,0 % 
2 34,0 % 39,6 % 29,7 % 23,3 % 
 53,9 % 65,5 % 44,6 % 33,3 % 
Job opportunities in the research area 
1 15,5 % 13,7 % 14,9 % 26,7 % 
2 28,8 % 28,1 % 28,7 % 33,3 % 
  44,3 % 41,7 % 43,6% 60,0 % 
Possibility to do high impact research  
1 27,3 % 34,5 % 16,8 % 30,0 % 
2 32,1 % 32,4 % 36,6 % 16,7 % 
 59,4 % 66,9 % 53,5 % 46,7 % 
Availability of research funding directed 
to the node's topic  
1 14,8 % 15,1 % 13,9 % 16,7 % 
2 22,5 % 23,0 % 22,8 % 20,0 % 
  37,3 % 38,1 % 36,6 % 36,7 % 
Access to research infrastructure fitting 
the node's topic 
1 11,4 % 11,5 % 6,9 % 26,7 % 
2 18,1 % 20,1 % 15,8 % 16,7 % 
 29,5 % 31,7 % 22,8 % 43,3 % 
Interest of external stakeholders 
towards the node's topic  
1 14,4 % 20,9 % 7,9 % 6,7 % 
2 29,5 % 33,1 % 23,8 % 30,0 % 
  43,9 % 54,0 % 31,7 % 36,7 % 
Support from your organization  
1 13,7 % 12,9 % 11,9 % 23,3 % 
2 24,7 % 29,5 % 18,8 % 23,3 % 
  38,4 % 42,4 % 30,7 % 46,7 % 
Sense of duty towards your 
organization and/or colleagues  
1 14,4 % 15,1 % 11,9 % 20,0 % 
2 26,6 % 28,1 % 25,7 % 23,3 % 
  41,0 % 43,2 % 37,6 % 43,3 % 
Table 10: Researchers’ experienced importance of different factors to their motivation to join self-
managing research teams according to organizational position 
Finally, Table 11 introduces the same results categorized according to researchers’ 
professional orientation. Compared to previously introduced results, the results of Table 
11 show less consistency amongst the different categories. This may be caused by the 
smaller sample, where individual deviating answers may interfere with the results. The fact 
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that there are only 6 traditional researchers and 12 traditional hybrid researchers may lead 
to twisted results, as the answers of individual respondents have such a significant 
influence on the overall results. As Table 11 shows, the importance of the availability of 
research funding directed to the node’s topic, for example, is conspicuously higher 
amongst traditional hybrids than any of the other three orientations without any obvious 
explanation.  
Table 10: Researchers’ experienced importance of different factors to their motivation to join self-
managing research teams according to professional orientation 
 N=268   
All 
N=268 
Traditional 
n=6 
Traditional 
hybrids 
n=12 
Entrepreneurial 
hybrids 
n=121 
Entrepreneurial 
n=129 
Possibility to solve societal 
challenges  
1 16,2 % 0 16,7 % 18,2 % 15,5 % 
2 31,0 % 16,7 % 25,0 % 28,9 % 34,9 % 
 47,2 % 16,7 % 41,7 % 47,1 % 50,4 % 
The research interests and 
motivations of colleagues or 
researchers you follow 
1 20,7 % 16,7 % 25,0 % 19,8 % 21,7 % 
2 35,8 % 16,7 % 58,3 % 30,6 % 40,3 % 
 56,5 % 33,3 % 83,3 % 50,4 % 62,0 % 
Own interest and curiosity 
towards the topic of the node  
1 54,2 % 50 % 41,7 % 53,7 % 55,8 % 
2 26,9 % 33,3 % 33,3 % 26,4 % 27,1 % 
  81,1 % 83 % 75,0 % 80,2 % 82,9 % 
Solving problems arising from 
partners 
1 19,9 % 16,7 % 8,3 % 15,7 % 25,6 % 
2 34,0 % 16,7 % 25,0 % 36,4 % 34,1 % 
 53,9 % 33,3 % 33,3 % 52,1 % 59,7 % 
Job opportunities in the 
research area 
1 15,5 % 16,7 % 25,0 % 14,9 % 15,5 % 
2 28,8 % 16,7 % 41,7 % 31,4 % 25,6 % 
  44,3 % 33,3 % 66,7 % 46,3 % 41,1 % 
Possibility to do high impact 
research  
1 27,3 % 50,0 % 33,33 % 27,27 % 26,36 % 
2 32,1 % 0,0 % 33,33 % 29,75 % 35,66 % 
 59,4 % 50,0 % 66,7 % 57,0 % 62,0 % 
Availability of research funding 
directed to the node's topic  
1 14,8 % 16,7 % 33,3 % 13,2 % 14,7 % 
2 22,5 % 16,7 % 50,0 % 22,3 % 20,9 % 
  37,3 % 33,3 % 83,3 % 35,5 % 35,7 % 
Access to research 
infrastructure fitting the node's 
topic 
1 11,4 % 0,0 % 16,7 % 9,1 % 14,0 % 
2 18,1 % 0,0 % 33,3 % 19,8 % 16,3 % 
 29,5 % 0,0 % 50,0 % 28,9 % 30,2 % 
Interest of external 
stakeholders towards the 
node's topic  
1 14,4 % 0,0 % 8,3 % 9,9 % 20,2 % 
2 29,5 % 0,0 % 25,0 % 30,6 % 31,0 % 
  43,9 % 0,0 % 33,3 % 40,5 % 51,2 % 
Support from your 
organization  
1 13,7 % 16,7 % 25,0 % 14,0 % 12,4 % 
2 24,7 % 0,0 % 16,7 % 25,6 % 25,6 % 
 38,4 % 16,7 % 41,7 % 39,7 % 38,0 % 
Sense of duty towards your 
organization and/or colleagues  
1 14,4 % 0,0 % 16,7 % 17,4 % 12,4 % 
2 26,6 % 16,67 % 33,3 % 21,5 % 31,0 % 
  41,0 % 16,67 % 50,0 % 38,8 % 43,4 % 
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5. DISCUSSION 
This chapters starts by answering the three research questions one by one and discussing 
the results. Next, based on the results, theoretical and practical implications of this study 
are introduced. Then, the study of this thesis is evaluated in terms of its validity and 
reliability and its limitations are considered. Finally, suggestions for future research are 
discussed. 
This chapter aims to answer the research questions introduced at the beginning of this 
thesis. Answers to each of the three research questions are discussed in their own sub-
chapters (5.1.-5.3.). The research questions are: 
RQ: What motivates researchers in their work? 
RQ1: What motivates researchers to cooperate with industrial partners? 
RQ2: What motivates researchers to engage in self-managing research teams? 
 
5.1. RESEARCHERS’ MOTIVATION TOWARDS 
RESEARCH 
This sub-chapter aims to answer the main research question (RQ): 
RQ: What motivates researchers in their work? 
This study resulted into the discovery of four motivational researcher profiles. The 
four profiles provide a new framework of researcher motivation that helps to understand 
what motivational factors are relevant for each profile. Furthermore, the framework 
enables a more individualistic approach to researcher motivation and the possibility to 
identify and address the individual needs of the different researcher profiles. The four 
researcher profiles are: (1) personal benefit seeker, (2) industry-oriented problem-solver, 
(3) knowledge sharer and (4) conventional researcher, as presented in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7: Researchers’ motivational profiles 
A relevant finding for the case organization is that the vast majority of researchers at 
the case organization are entrepreneurially minded. This means that most of the 
researchers at the case organization are in favor of knowledge commercialization and 
support industry collaboration. The respondents’ entrepreneurial mindset reflects the case 
organization’s strategy of working in a challenge-driven way to create innovative solutions 
for its customers. Hence, this finding confirms that the case organization’s researchers’ 
motivational preferences are in line with the case organization’s vision.  
As mentioned earlier in this thesis, this study is partly based on the work of Lam (2010, 
2011, 2015) on researcher motivation. However, Lam's (2010, 2011) research is conducted 
in an academic setting amongst university researchers, whereas the study of this thesis is 
performed in a research and development organization. The different contexts of Lam's 
(2010, 2011) studies and this thesis bring out interesting differences in the results. For 
example, the majority of researchers in Lam's (2011) study fall into the category of 
traditional hybrids (34%) or entrepreneurial hybrids (39%), whereas only 11% identified 
themselves as entrepreneurial researchers. As for the researchers in this study, the vast 
majority fall into the entrepreneurial end of the categorization.  
The findings of this study – especially the refined framework of four motivational profiles 
– support Lam's (2015) claim of entrepreneurial researchers being motivated by gold and 
puzzle. The closer examination of the refined dataset of the case organization’s 
entrepreneurially minded researchers reveal that gold and puzzle related motivators are 
indeed the most valued amongst personal benefit seekers and industry-oriented problem-
solvers. These are the two researcher profiles incorporating the biggest number of 
respondents. The main motivating factor for the personal benefit seeker is increasing 
personal income, i.e. money (the gold). As for the industry-oriented problem-solver, the 
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most important drivers are the possibility to apply and exploit research results and the 
possibility to help industry and stakeholders to solve complex problems (the puzzle). 
Hence, the above-mentioned two motivational researcher profiles (the personal benefit 
seeker and the industry-oriented problem-solver) each highlight one of the two 
motivational factors (puzzle and gold) Lam (2015) claims to be the typical motivators of 
entrepreneurial researchers. 
In addition to the similarities with Lam's (2015) entrepreneurial researcher, one of the 
four profiles discovered in this study resembles very much to Lam's (2015) traditional 
researcher. The conventional researcher shares Lam's (2015) traditional researcher’s belief 
of science in itself being motivating. Another common factor is the motivation to raise 
funding and other research resources, which is a precondition for keeping up research 
activities. What makes this finding especially interesting is that the framework of the four 
motivational researcher profiles was formulated based on a dataset including mainly 
entrepreneurially oriented researchers. However, one of the four profiles incorporates 
typical features of Lam's (2015) traditional researchers. 
Helping industry and stakeholders to solve complex problems was found to be a 
key driver behind researcher motivation. When it comes to researcher motivation, one 
factor stands out from the rest: helping industry and stakeholders to solve complex 
problems. This was the single most important factor of doing research, as 85% of 
respondents rated it as important or very important for their research. Again, this reflects 
the strategy of the case organization, i.e. providing innovative solutions for its customers. 
The second most important factor was found to be training skilled persons. This 
suggests that the case company’s researchers are not only motivated by solving complex 
problems of industry and stakeholders, but find it also important to share their knowledge 
with others. 
In general, the organizational position seems to be related to how important different 
motivational factors are considered. Seniors had a tendency of giving the highest 
importance rates throughout the survey, whereas mids and juniors rates were notably 
lower. The only exception was increasing the stock of useful knowledge even if the 
knowledge cannot be directly applied, where the importance rate was nearly the same 
throughout all organizational positions.  
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Since the professional orientation categorization itself is based on different underlying 
scientific values (Lam, 2011), motivational differences between the different categories 
were bound to occur. As entrepreneurial researchers are the most commercially engaged 
(Lam, 2011), entrepreneurial researchers put more emphasis on motivational 
factors related to commercial activities, such as (1) helping industry and 
stakeholders to solve complex problems, (2) forming networks and stimulating 
interaction and (3) creating new firms. Traditional researchers, in turn, who believe 
that science and commercial activities should be separated (Lam, 2010), found most 
important those factors that are contributing to research without any direct commercial 
links. Hence, the most highly rated motivational factors amongst traditional and 
traditional hybrid researchers were found to be (1) increasing the stock of useful 
knowledge even if the knowledge cannot be directly applied and (2) creating new 
tools, scientific instrumentation and analytical methodologies.   
 
5.2. RESEARCHERS’ MOTIVATION TO COOPERATE 
WITH INDUSTRIAL PARTNERS 
This sub-chapter aims to answer the first research question (RQ1): 
RQ1: What motivates researchers to cooperate with industrial partners? 
When it comes to researchers’ motivation to cooperate with industrial partners, the 
single most important factor was found to be application and exploitation of 
research results, as 92% of respondents reported it to be important or very important. 
Once again, these results reflect the case organization’s strategy of using scientific 
solutions to solve real-life customer problems. The other two most important factors 
were (1) increasing funding and other research resources and (2) creating 
opportunities for knowledge exchange and transfer. 
The motivation to cooperate with industrial partners was also examined using the 
categorization based on organizational position and professional orientation. Apart from 
increasing personal income, seniors rated all the motivational factors higher than 
juniors and mids. One possible explanation to this is that thanks to their longer careers 
and higher position in the organization, seniors feel more financially secured than juniors. 
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Therefore, seniors do not need to be that concerned about financial matters, as they have 
probably already achieved a stable financial position. Juniors, in turn, who may have just 
started their working lives, are often more dependent on their regular salary and therefore 
find their personal income more significant. Another possible explanation to the above-
mentioned difference could be the phrasing of the statement. As the statement is phrased 
“increasing your personal income”, it can be interpreted in two different ways. Increasing 
your personal income can simply be interpreted as getting salary and thus increasing your 
income, or it can mean increasing your salary. Hence, the reason why seniors have rated 
increasing their personal income lower than juniors could be that they may already be at 
the higher end of the pay scale and have possibly already achieved a stable financial 
position.  
When it comes to motivation to cooperate with industrial partners, quite 
expectedly, entrepreneurially oriented researchers expressed the highest 
importance rates to nearly all motivational factors.  Only “increasing your personal 
income” was rated higher amongst traditional hybrids. However, as there were only 17 
traditional hybrids and over 190 entrepreneurial researchers, the answers of individual 
traditional hybrids could have twisted the results. All things considered, it can be 
concluded that those researchers who had identified themselves as entrepreneurially 
oriented did indeed rate the industrial related motivational factors higher than other 
researchers.  
5.3. RESEARCHERS’ MOTIVATION TO JOIN SELF-
MANAGING RESEARCH TEAMS 
This chapter aims to answer the second research question: 
RQ2: What motivates researchers to engage in self-managing research teams? 
As substance nodes (the self-managing teams of the case organization) are informal and 
operate separate from the traditional line organization teams, there must be a powerful 
motivation behind the decision to actively engage in substance nodes. 
Based on the results, the single most important factor behind the decision to join 
self-managing research teams was found to be the researcher’s own interest and 
curiosity towards the research topic. As much as 81% found their personal interest as 
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an important or very important factor. Since the participation in self-managing teams is 
voluntary and requires researchers to actively engage in them, this result is quite expected. 
Furthermore, this finding emphasizing the role of intrinsic motivation supports the 
motivation theory introduced in chapter 2.1.2. suggesting that researchers are inherently 
curious (Joynson & Leyser, 2015) and highly self-motivated (Jindal-Snape & Snape, 2006). 
The importance of researchers’ own interest and curiosity is also in line with the self-
management theory discussed in chapter 2.2. emphasizing the importance of intrinsic 
motivation in self-managing behavior. According to Pogrebnyakov et al. (2017), 
autonomy both supports and requires intrinsic motivation. As research is often 
unpredictable and far from routine work, researchers have a high level of autonomy and 
discretion over their work (Pogrebnyakov et al., 2017). On one hand, the sense of 
autonomy and freedom increases intrinsic motivation (Amabile, 1998). On the other 
hand, without autonomy, intrinsic motivation has no room to occur (Wilkesmann, 2015). 
The fact that autonomy both requires and increases intrinsic motivation leads to a positive 
cycle: autonomy can only be realized with intrinsically motivated behavior, whereas 
intrinsic motivation requires enough autonomy.  
The second most important factor in the decision to join self-managing research 
teams, although considerably less important than the own interest and curiosity, 
was found to be the possibility to do high impact research. 59% of respondents rated 
this factor as important or very important in their decision to join self-managing research 
teams. This both serves the purpose of substance nodes and is in line with the researcher 
motivation theory suggesting that researchers want to see the contribution of their work 
and feel like they are part of something bigger (Koskialho, 2017). This finding also 
supports the initial role of substance nodes being a home base for exploring and 
developing top scientific knowledge. 
The third most important factor in the decision to join self-managing research 
teams was found to be the research interests and motivations of colleagues or 
researchers the respondent follows. This is an interesting finding, as it implies that 
despite the high importance of personal interests and having the possibility to do high 
impact research, there seems to be a significant social aspect affecting researchers’ 
motivation to join self-managing research teams. Interestingly, there was no significant 
differences amongst different organizational positions, and both juniors and seniors 
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found the opinion of their colleagues important for their decision. Hence, the researcher’s 
position in the organization is not significantly related with the importance of social 
aspects in their decision to join self-managing research teams. 
The least important factors in the decision to join self-managing research teams 
are (1) access to research infrastructure fitting the substance node’s topic, (2) 
support from your organization and (3) availability of research funding directed to 
the node’s topic. These findings support the importance of intrinsic motivation in self-
managing behavior, as all the three factors rated the least important are the factors that 
support mainly extrinsic motivation. The factors have no direct connection to the 
substance node or its research topic, but have a rather instrumental value instead. 
5.4. THEORETICAL IMPLICATIONS 
This chapter introduces the theoretical implications of this study. As discussed in chapter 
2.1.2., despite the extensive focus on motivation and even on work motivation, 
motivation in a research context has remained little studied (J. C. Ryan, 2014). Hence, the 
findings of this study deepen the knowledge related to the little studied field of researcher 
motivation by introducing a framework of researchers’ motivational profiles. The new 
framework includes four motivational profiles categorized based on researchers’ 
motivation towards research and their motivation towards industry collaboration. The 
four motivational profiles are introduced one by one in more detail below. 
1. Personal benefit seeker 
The first researcher profile is called the personal benefit seeker. Out of the four profiles, 
it is the one that incorporates the biggest number of researchers in this study. The 
personal benefit seeker is mainly motivated by money, i.e. increasing his or her personal 
income. In addition, the personal benefit seeker is driven by enhancing the visibility of 
his or her research, building both personal and professional networks as well as 
stimulating interaction. 
2. Industry-oriented problem-solver  
The second most popular researcher profile turned out to be the industry-oriented 
problem-solver. The industry-oriented problem-solver’s primary motivations are the 
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application and exploitation of research results and helping industry and stakeholders to 
solve complex problems. In addition, the industry-oriented problem-solver sees creating 
opportunities for knowledge exchange and transfer as an important motivator. The 
industry-oriented problem-solver is motivated by applied research and using science to 
find solutions to real-life problems. Therefore, helping industry and stakeholders is an 
important driver for industry-oriented problem-solvers.  
3. Knowledge sharer 
The third motivational profile is called the knowledge sharer. The knowledge sharer’s 
primary motivators are training skilled persons and creating new tools, scientific 
instrumentation and analytical methodologies. The knowledge sharer is motivated by 
stimulating interactions and creating opportunities for knowledge exchange. As the name 
suggests, the knowledge sharer wants to add to the existing knowledge and share his or 
her expertise.  
4. Conventional researcher   
The fourth and last motivational profile is the conventional researcher. The conventional 
researcher is mainly motivated by increasing the stock of useful knowledge, even if the 
knowledge cannot be directly applied. In addition, increasing funding and other research 
resources are also typical sources of motivation for conventional researchers. The 
conventional researcher is very similar to Lam's (2010) traditional researcher, whose main 
motivation for research is the discovery of new knowledge. According to Lam (2010), 
traditional researchers are interested in increasing funding to be able to focus on their 
pursuit of knowledge. Similarly, the conventional researchers find increasing funding and 
other research resources important.  
As already discussed in chapter 5.1.1., the above framework of four researcher profiles 
reflect the previous findings of Lam (2010, 2011, 2015). The framework supports Lam’s 
theory of entrepreneurial researchers being motivated by gold and puzzle. The first two 
motivational profiles, the personal benefit seeker and the industry-oriented problem-
solver, each are characterized by one of the two motivational factors. The personal benefit 
seeker is mainly motivated by the gold, whereas the industry-oriented problem-solver is 
mainly motivated by the puzzle. In addition, each of the four motivational profiles of the 
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refined framework can be described with the three motivational factors introduced by 
Lam (2011): the gold, the ribbon and the puzzle.  
5.5. PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 
In addition to the theoretical implications introduced in the previous chapter, this thesis 
has practical contributions. The following implications are focused primarily on the case 
organization’s context, but some of them can be applied in similar settings as well.  
A significant practical contribution of this thesis is that it provides valuable information 
of how researchers – research and development organizations’ primary asset – are 
motivated. Pogrebnyakov et al. (2017) emphasize that managing researcher performance 
requires understanding researcher motivation. As employee motivation is connected to 
organizational performance, every organization should strive to understand how their 
employees are motivated. This thesis provides a framework of researcher motivation that 
helps to understand how researchers are motivated. The framework introduces four 
archetypes of researchers’ motivational profiles: (1) personal benefit seeker, (2) industry-
oriented problem-solver, (3) knowledge sharer and (4) conventional researcher. These 
four archetypes highlight the typical characteristics of each profile and help understand 
the underlying incentives behind them. 
With the framework introduced in this thesis, it is possible to identify and truly address 
the motivational needs of researchers with different motivational profiles. For example, 
the motivation of researchers identified as knowledge sharers could be supported by 
offering the possibility to share their know-how through mentoring programs. Similarly, 
the motivation of industry-oriented problem-solvers could be enhanced by guiding them 
towards challenging projects with industrial partners.   
5.6. VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY 
In addition to simply assessing the results of a study, one should consider the quality of 
the entire research (Heale & Twycross, 2015). In this chapter, the validity (both internal 
and external) and the reliability of this study are evaluated.  
Internal validity is achieved when the observed differences in the results are caused solely 
by the independent variables and when the possibility of other variables affecting the 
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results has been ruled out (Onwuegbuzie, 2000). Roe and Just (2009, p. 1266), describe 
internal validity as “the ability of a researcher to argue that observed correlations are 
causal”. Hence, an internally valid research produces reliable causalities. To increase the 
internal validity of this study, the data collection procedure was carefully considered and 
survey best practices (e.g. Czaja & Blair, 2005; Fowler, 2009) were followed. For example, 
to make the survey as simple and straightforward as possible, the questions included 
mainly closed questions with similar response logics, most of them Likert-type questions. 
In addition, respondents were provided the possibility to take the survey either in English 
or in Finnish based on their own preference. Finally, to make sure the questions were 
understandable and the survey self-explanatory, a pilot survey was conducted amongst a 
small group of the target population. The pilot survey results did in fact reveal some 
defects that were fixed before the final release of the survey.  
According to Fowler (2009), by studying a sample of people, it should be possible to draw 
conclusions about the entire target population. Therefore, before proceeding to the data 
analysis, internal validity was confirmed by comparing the descriptive statistics of the 
respondents’ background information to the similar statistics of all researcher in the case 
organization. As the results of the background questions indicate, the composition of the 
sample was very similar to the composition of the entire population of researchers at the 
case organization. At least when it comes to gender, age, education, organizational 
position and experience in research and development, the sample of this study is well 
representative. This means that the sample can be assumed to deliver results that can be 
generalized to all researchers at the case organization (Fowler, 2009).  
Internal validity is also considered in the selection of the appropriate data analysis 
methods that acknowledge the categorical nature of Likert data. As Likert data does not 
provide information about the distance between categories, it would be a false assumption 
to consider the distances between equal (Linting et al., 2007; Linting & Van Der Kooij, 
2012). Therefore, the data analysis was performed using non-parametric methods.  
A possible threat to internal validity is potential response bias. As participating in the 
survey was voluntary and the researcher could not influence the selection of the final 
respondents, the results may not represent the real-life situation (Czaja & Blair, 2005). 
The researchers who chose to take part in the survey may have very different interests 
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and profiles than those who decided not to participate (Fowler, 2009). Hence, this may 
lead to a biased sample, and thus biased results.  
Question 13 (the respondent’s professional orientation) generated some negative 
feedback about the phrasing of the question being confusing. Despite the possibility of 
selecting a first best and a second best option, some respondents found it challenging to 
find a suitable alternative. However, as the question was replicated from Lam's (2010) 
previous study, a deliberate decision to keep the exact phrasing of the original question 
was made to maintain the comparability of the results. 
External validity, in turn, refers to the generalizability of the results to other people and 
other environments (Onwuegbuzie, 2000; Roe & Just, 2009). According to Schram (2005, 
p. 226), one of the biggest hindrances of external validity are artificial settings, such as 
laboratory conditions. As a case study, this study avoids the typical pitfall of artificial 
environments and is replicable under certain preconditions. However, since this study is 
focused purely on researcher motivation, it has external validity only within other similar 
research settings. The study itself does not impose any country or business related 
restrictions, but one should take into account possible cultural and field-specific factors 
affecting the results. The study of this thesis was conducted in a large state-owned 
research and development organization, and the same study replicated in a small, private 
research organization could result into somewhat different findings.  
The reliability of a research refers to the consistency of its results (Heale & Twycross, 
2015). A reliable research leads to results that are both replicable and repeatable 
(Golafshani, 2003). This means that repeating a research in a similar setting should always 
lead to similar results regardless of the people involved or the number of times the 
research is repeated (Heale & Twycross, 2015). The reliability of this research is supported 
by providing a thorough description of the research process, the case organization and 
the survey.   
5.7. LIMITATIONS 
As any other research, the study of this thesis has its limitations that need to be 
acknowledged. First, this research is a case study. The main purpose of case studies is to 
understand a phenomenon in a specific setting, which means there is a risk that the results 
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may not be generalized (Eisenhardt, 1989). As the study of this thesis is conducted in a 
Finnish research and development organization, the results may not be generalized to 
other organizations, fields or countries. Hence, the context-specific nature of case studies 
sets limitation on the generalizability and replicability of the study.  
Another limitation of this study is that since the data was gathered with a self-administered 
internet survey, respondents had no possibility to ask specifying questions about the 
survey. For example, based on the received feedback, question 13 (the professional 
orientation of the respondent) replicated from Lam's (2010) work on researcher 
motivation, was perceived challenging and hard to answer.   
5.8. FUTURE RESEARCH 
As discussed previously in this thesis, this study has successfully managed to make 
contributions both to researcher motivation theory and practice. However, there is still a 
lot more to study in the field of researcher motivation. This chapter includes a few 
suggestions for future research. 
This study introduced a new framework of different motivational profiles of researchers. 
However, it could be interesting to examine whether the motivation to participate in self-
managing teams is linked to a particular researcher profile, i.e. whether a researcher with 
a particular motivational profile is more willing to practice self-management. In the 
context of this study, this could be addressed by further examining the motivational 
profiles of researchers engaged in substance nodes.  
The scope of this study was focused on two specific aspects of researcher motivation (the 
motivation to cooperate with industry and the motivation to join self-managing research 
teams). However, it would be interesting to study other aspects of researcher motivation 
in further detail as well. Another research topic could be, for example, the influence of 
different compensation methods or the influence of different working practices to 
researcher motivation.  
This study is focused on motivation in the context of a Finnish research and development 
organization. However, it would be interesting to study researcher motivation from a 
broader, international perspective and find out whether similar motivational profiles can 
be identified in a global context. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix I: Survey in English 
“*” after the question refers to an obligatory question. 
1. Gender?* 
 Male 
 Female 
 
2. To which age group do you belong?* 
 Under 20 yrs 
 20-29 yrs 
 30-39 yrs 
 40-49 yrs 
 50-59 yrs 
 60-69 yrs 
 over 70 yrs 
 
3. Please select the highest degree or level of school you have completed.* 
 Trade/technical/vocational training 
 Bachelor's degree 
 Master's degree 
 Doctorate or Licentiate degree 
 Other, please specify 
 
4. Please select your discipline.* 
 
5. How many years of experience do you have in research and development?* 
 0-4 yrs 
 4-9 yrs 
 10-14 yrs 
 15-19 yrs 
 20-24 yrs 
 25-29 yrs 
 30-34 yrs 
 35 yrs or more 
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6. Select the option that best describes your current position.* 
 Senior: an independent research and development position in academia 
or industry with significant independence. In this position you have 
significant control over the work of other mid or junior level personnel. 
 Mid: an independent research and development position in academia or 
industry with some control over the topic of research. 
 Junior: an entry level position with limited control over the topic of 
research. 
 Support: a research support position such as technician or research 
engineer. 
 
7. Do you belong to one or more substance nodes?* 
 Yes 
 No 
 
8. Please select the substance node you belong to. In case you belong to several 
nodes, select the node you feel the most committed to and answer the survey 
based on that node. Nodes are listed in an alphabetical order. In case your 
substance node is not listed here, please leave this question empty and type the 
name of your node in the following question (question 9). 
 
9. In case the substance node you feel the most committed to can not be found in 
the listing of question 8, please type it below. 
 
10. Please describe the importance of different factors below in your decision to 
join a substance node (very important, important, moderately important, slightly 
important, not important).* 
 Possibility to solve societal challenges 
 The research interests and motivations of colleagues or researchers you 
follow 
 Own interest and curiosity towards the topic of the node 
 Solving problems arising from partners 
 Job opportunities in the research area 
 Possibility to do high impact research 
 Availability of research funding directed to the node's topic 
 Access to research infrastructure fitting the node's topic 
 Interest of external stakeholders towards the node's topic 
 Support from your organization 
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 Sense of duty towards your organization and/or colleagues 
 
 
11. Please select the opinion that closest matches your own (strongly agree, mostly agree, 
slightly agree, slightly disagree, mostly disagree, strongly disagree).* 
 I am familiar with the goals of my node 
 I am familiar with my own role in achieving the node’s goals 
 I can relate to the goals of my node 
 I can relate to other members of my node 
 I have the power to influence my own work in the node 
 I have the power to influence the goals of my node 
 Information within the node is visible and accessible to all node 
members 
 Information is actively shared between node members 
 My role is important for the success of my node 
 
12. Please select the opinion that closest matches your own (strongly agree, agree, neither 
agree nor disagree, somewhat disagree, strongly disagree).* 
 I have planned my research strategy long to the future 
 Available research funding and their thematics guide my research agenda 
significantly 
 
13. Please indicate which of the following statements best describes your 
professional orientation. Indicate at least your first best statement by selecting 
"1" from the drop-down menu. If needed, you can indicate your second best 
option by selecting "2".* 
 I believe that academia and industry should be distinct and I pursue 
success strictly in the academic arena 
 I believe that academia and industry should be distinct, but I pursue 
industry linked activities mainly to acquire resources to support academic 
research 
 I believe in the fundamental importance of academic-industry 
collaboration and I pursue industry linked activities for scientific 
advancement 
 I believe in the fundamental importance of academic-industry 
collaboration and I pursue industry linked activities for application and 
commercial exploitation 
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14. Please describe the importance of the following factors to your research (very 
important, important, moderately important, slightly important, not important).* 
 Increasing the stock of useful knowledge, even if the knowledge can not 
be directly applied 
 Training skilled persons 
 Creating new tools, scientific instrumentation and analytical 
methodologies 
 Forming expert networks and stimulating interaction 
 Helping industry and stakeholders to solve complex problems 
 Creating new firms 
 
15. Please describe the importance of the different factors below in your personal 
motivation to cooperate with industrial partners. In case your work does not 
include cooperation with industrial partners, please leave this question empty 
(very important, important, moderately important, slightly important, not important). 
 Increasing funding and other research resources 
 Application and exploitation of research results 
 Creating opportunities for knowledge exchange and transfer 
 Building personal and professional networks 
 Enhancing the visibility of your research 
 Increasing your personal income 
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Appendix II: Survey in Finnish 
“*” kysymyksen perässä viittaa pakolliseen kysymykseen. 
1. Sukupuoli?* 
 Mies 
 Nainen 
 
2. Mitä ikäryhmää edustat?* 
 Alle 20 v. 
 20-29 v. 
 30-39 v. 
 40-49 v. 
 50-59 v. 
 60-69 v. 
 yli 70v. 
 
3. Valitse korkein suorittamasi tutkinto.*  
 Ammatillinen tutkinto 
 Kandidaatin tutkinto 
 Maisterin tutkinto 
 Tohtorin tai Lisensiaatin tutkinto 
 Muu, ole hyvä ja tarkenna 
 
4. Valitse tieteenalasi.* 
 
5. Kuinka monen vuoden kokemus sinulla on tutkimus- ja kehitystyöstä?* 
 0-4 v. 
 5-9 v. 
 10-14 v. 
 15-19 v. 
 20-24 v. 
 25-29 v. 
 30-34 v. 
 35 vuotta tai enemmän 
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6. Valitse nykyistä asemaasi parhaiten kuvaava vaihtoehto.* 
 Senior: akatemian tai teollisuuden puolella tutkimus- ja kehitystyön 
parissa työskentelevä kokenut itsenäinen tutkija. Tässä asemassa sinulla 
on merkittävä vaikutus muiden nuorempien tutkijoiden työskentelyyn. 
 Mid: akatemian tai teollisuuden puolella työskentelevä itsenäinen tutkija. 
Tässä asemassa sinulla on jonkin verran vaikutusvaltaa tutkimuksen 
aiheen suhteen. 
 Junior: aloitteleva tutkija, jolla on rajallinen vaikutusvalta tutkimuksen 
aiheen suhteen. 
 Support: tutkimuksen tukitoimintojen parissa työskentelevä henkilö, 
kuten teknikko tai tutkimusinsinööri. 
 
7. Kuulutko yhteen tai useaan substanssinoodiin?* 
 Kyllä 
 En 
 
8. Valitse, mihin substanssinoodiin kuulut. Mikäli kuulut useampaan kuin yhteen 
noodiin, valitse se noodi, johon koet olevasi eniten sitoutunut ja vastaa 
kysymyksiin tämän noodin perusteella. Substanssinoodit on esitetty 
aakkosjärjestyksessä. Mikäli valitsemaasi substanssinoodia ei löydy 
pudotusvalikosta, jätä tämä kysymys tyhjäksi ja kirjoita noodin nimi seuraavaan 
kysymykseen (kysymys 9). 
 
9. Mikäli substanssinoodi, johon koet olevasi eniten sitoutunut ei löytynyt 
kysymyksen 8 listauksesta, kirjoita noodin nimi oheiseen kenttään. 
 
10. Arvioi, kuinka merkittäviä seuraavat tekijät olivat päätöksessäsi liittyä 
substanssinoodiin (erittäin merkittävä, merkittävä, kohtalaisen merkittävä, hieman 
merkittävä, ei merkittävä).* 
 Mahdollisuus ratkaista yhteiskunnallisia haasteita 
 Seuraamiesi kollegojen tai tutkijoiden osoittama mielenkiinto 
tutkimusaihetta kohtaan 
 Henkilökohtainen mielenkiinto ja tiedonhalu tutkimusaihetta kohtaan 
 Yhteistyökumppaneiden haasteiden ratkaiseminen 
 Tutkimusalueen tarjoamat työmahdollisuudet 
 Mahdollisuus tehdä korkean vaikuttavuuden tutkimusta 
 Kyseiseen tutkimusaiheeseen suunnattu rahoitus 
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 Mahdollisuus käyttää kyseiseen tutkimusaiheeseen liittyvää 
infrastruktuuria 
 Ulkopuolisten sidosryhmien osoittama kiinnostus tutkimusaihetta 
kohtaan 
 Organisaation tuki 
 Velvollisuudentunne organisaatiota ja/tai kollegoja kohtaan’ 
 
11. Vastaa seuraaviin väittämiin kyselyn alussa valitsemasi noodin perusteella 
valitsemalla mielipidettäsi parhaiten kuvaava vaihtoehto (täysin samaa mieltä, 
enimmäkseen samaa mieltä, jokseenkin samaa mieltä, jokseenkin eri mieltä, enimmäkseen eri 
mieltä, täysin eri mieltä).* 
 Tunnen noodin tavoitteet 
 Tunnen oman roolini noodin tavoitteiden saavuttamisessa 
 Samaistun noodin tavoitteisiin 
 Samaistun noodin muihin jäseniin 
 Voin vaikuttaa omaan työskentelyyni noodissa 
 Voin vaikuttaa noodin tavoitteisiin 
 Noodin sisällä oleva informaatio on näkyvää ja saatavilla kaikille noodin 
jäsenille 
 Informaatiota jaetaan aktiivisesti noodin jäsenten välillä 
 Roolini on merkittävä noodin menestyksen kannalta 
 
12. Valitse mielipidettäsi parhaiten kuvaava vaihtoehto (täysin samaa mieltä, samaa 
mieltä, ei samaa eikä eri mieltä, jokseenkin eri mieltä, täysin eri mieltä).* 
 Olen suunnitellut tutkimusstrategiani pitkälle tulevaisuuteen 
 Saatavilla oleva rahoitus ja sen teemat ohjaavat merkittävästi 
tutkimusagendani sisältöä 
 
13. Valitse, mikä seuraavista väittämistä kuvaa parhaiten ammatillista 
suuntautumistasi. Valitse vähintään ensisijainen suuntautuminen valitsemalla 
pudotusvalikosta sopivan väittämän kohdalle "1". Mikäli tarpeen, voit antaa 
myös toissijaisen suuntautumisen valitsemalla sopivan vaihtoehdon kohdalle 
"2".* 
 Uskon, että akatemia ja teollisuus tulisi pitää erillään ja tavoittelen 
menestystä puhtaasti akateemisella puolella. 
 Uskon, että akatemia ja teollisuus tulisi pitää erillään. Toimin 
teollisuuden puolella lähinnä saadakseni resursseja akateemiselle 
tutkimukselle. 
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 Uskon, että akatemian ja teollisuuden välinen yhteistyö on 
fundamentaalisella tasolla merkittävää ja toimin teollisuuden puolella 
tieteen edistämisen vuoksi. 
 Uskon, että akatemian ja teollisuuden välinen yhteistyö on 
fundamentaalisella tasolla merkittävää ja toimin teollisuuden puolella 
soveltamiseen ja kaupallistamiseen liittyvien mahdollisuuksien vuoksi. 
 
14. Arvioi, kuinka merkittäviä seuraavat tekijät ovat tutkimustyössäsi (erittäin 
merkittävä, merkittävä, kohtalaisen merkittävä, hieman merkittävä, ei merkittävä).* 
 Hyödyllisen tiedon lisääminen riippumatta siitä, onko tieto suoraan 
hyödynnettävissä 
 Ammattitaitoisen ja osaavan henkilöstön kehittäminen 
 Uusien laitteiden, laboratoriotekniikoiden ja/tai analyyttisten 
menetelmien kehittäminen 
 Asiantuntijaverkostojen luominen eri toimijoiden välille 
 Teollisuuden ja muiden sidosryhmien auttaminen monimutkaisten 
ongelmien ratkaisemisessa 
 Uusien yritysten luominen 
 
15. Kuvaile alla olevien tekijöiden merkitystä motivaatioosi tehdä yhteistyötä 
teollisuuskumppanien kanssa. Mikäli yhteistyö teollisuuskumppanien kanssa ei 
sisälly työhösi, jätä tämä kysymys tyhjäksi (erittäin merkittävä, merkittävä, kohtalaisen 
merkittävä, hieman merkittävä, ei merkittävä). 
 Rahoituksen ja muiden tutkimusresurssien lisääminen 
 Tutkimustulosten soveltaminen ja hyödyntäminen 
 Tutkimustulosten soveltaminen ja hyödyntäminen 
 Henkilökohtaisten ja ammatillisten verkostojen rakentaminen  
 Tutkimuksen näkyvyyden parantaminen 
 Henkilökohtaisten tulojen lisääminen 
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Appendix III: Rotated Component Matrix (full results) 
  1 2 3 4 
Increasing the stock of useful knowledge, even if 
the knowledge cannot be directly applied 
0,022 -0,1 0,067 0,704 
Training skilled persons 0,115 -0,03 0,814 0,053 
Creating new tools, scientific instrumentation and 
analytical methodologies 
0,066 -0,01 0,767 0,069 
Forming expert networks and stimulating 
interaction 
0,624 0,228 0,413 -0,03 
Helping industry and stakeholders to solve complex 
problems 
0,103 0,689 -0,01 -0,33 
Creating new firms 0,53 0,154 0,338 -0,11 
Increasing funding and other research resources 0,095 0,108 -0,01 0,595 
Application and exploitation of research results 0,081 0,783 -0,06 0,197 
Creating opportunities for knowledge exchange and 
transfer 
0,275 0,507 0,218 0,418 
Building personal and professional networks 0,609 0,305 0,096 0,316 
Enhancing the visibility of your research 0,673 0,352 0,068 0,224 
Increasing your personal income 0,762 -0,27 -0,11 0,057 
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.         
 Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser 
Normalization. 
        
 
